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NOTABT PUBLIC, Etc.
«to

J. M. CV«e^,
Wo***

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, (RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

S&j
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Aoe In Annapolis, opposite Gairlecn Gate. 
—WILL BE AT H»—

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)

Slwery Tli\ir»ci*y•

0insular Agent of the United State«.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 
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Money to Loan on Flret-Olaes
44 lyPQPTTT ,T S"U"i?"R/H!AdLA LEIX EST. Beal Batata.3ALTT3

NO. 24WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER il, 1901. leuon. From the seneui. '

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL 29. (Wolfvllle Acadian.)
It is useless to conceal the fact that the 

census returns have been read with general 
disappointment by our people. It Is true 
that increase in population is not the great
est benefit that can come to a country. We 
have all too many of a certain class of peo
ple. The important consideration Is not. 
how many inhabitants we have, bat rather 
what are the character and condition of 
those whom we have. It will be noticed 
that onr cities have nearly all increased 
while our oouutry districts have almost 
without exception decreased in population. 
This may mean that the farmers' 
leaving their homes and crowding into oities. 
This to a certain extent is inevitable nor le 
it a fact to be wholly regretted. As a role 
the best men physically and mentally 
from the country and the oities with respon
sible positions have need of them. But this 
faqt is not the whole solution of the pro
blem. In the cities we find poverty and 
wretchedness as we do not find in the coun
try, and it is well known, however lamen
table the fact may be, that among this class 
the population increases much faster than Ik 
dose among the well-to-do. The fact that 
the population ol the oities is Impressing 
while that of the country places is decreas
ing means then to a great extent that the 
very class of people we do not want are being 
augumented and the very class we de net 
want are becoming less.

These problems then face onr legislator!. 
First, how may the condition of the poorer 
class be Improved ? Would It not be well 
to establish government bureaus by which 
poor men and women may be helped to find 
employment and encouraged to better their 
condition in life ? Would It not be well to 
establish free technical achooliat which poor 
boys and girls may be made useful members 
of society ! Should not something be done 
by which children born into an atmosphere 
of laziness and crime may be removed from 
their demoralizing environment and given » 
ehance in life ? Should not all that tende 
to crime and wretchedness be suppressed, 
snob as liquor saloons, gambling dens, housse 
of ill-fame ? Such considerations faoe the

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. with rook, a hundred feet or more in width,right, Jibe. Don't forget thit. I know from the error o' hie wey’e I» It? I need to 
your doing your beet, an' God'll bleu you, think Jebe won’t quite to imort u ere other Bnd the eldee of It fell therply to the river
my eon I” Jebe wee In o meeente comfort- other children, but he’ll do. If he oin’t got «Hey fifty feet below.

but one talent, he don't bury It in no nap- From Sunday to Sunday the sky had been 
kin, an* he don't squander it. He does his thick with snow that flew before the dry
beet, an’ Jabe'll do ! I guess tain't more wind like down. Every flake that fell In
smartness the world stands in need of, eo the big slash bad been driven to this rocky
much aa 'tie a willin' mind ter nee what gore by the wind coming up the river oat of
there is. Jabe is all right, an' I'm proud of the east.

SWMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

ed.O. S. MILLER,

BABBISTIB, NOTABT PUBLIC,
“Jabe," said his father, later, “I wish 

you’d burn that brush beyond the south 
meadow this afternoon. I'll come, too, as 
soon as I can, and help yon."

It was a warm day for brush burning, but 
Jabe worked faithfully.

About four o’clock his mother brought him 
i lunch and a pitcher of cool lemonade. “I 
thought you’d like ’em," she said, “and I J||0 j^py Qf ttlB Bîg fWWi 
wanted to see the fire. I've always liked to

Our Lives.

God made our lives to be a song,
Sweet as the music of the spheres

That still their harmonies prolong 
For him who rightly hears.

The heavens and the earth do play 
Upon us if we be in tune;

Winter shouts hoarse his roundelay,
And tender, sweet pipes June.

But oftentimes the song’s a pain 
And discord mars our harmonies;

Our strings are snapped by selfish strain, 
And harsh hands break upon onr keys.

But God meant muoic; and we may,
If we will keep our lives in tune.

Hear the whole year sing roundelay, 
December answering June.

God ever at hie keyboard plays—
Harmonies right and discords wrong;

“He that hath ears,” and who obeys,
May ever hear the mystic song.

—A nongmous.

If ÏOU Jilt
j| Business man

« t t
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

There was fuH fifty feet of snow In the 
deep pit, which, under a slender cruet, lay 
light and dry as a heap of feathers. On the 
far side the trees stood to their boughs in

’im !"

tS I
arethe drift.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

The great gloomy cavern under the canopy 
jjy IRVING BACRELLER, Author of "Kben of the forest was choked with snow. Mc

Veigh picked up a fallen branch of dead pine 
as we came to the bend, then cautiously

watch fires ever since I was little, un 1 guess
I always shall."

“Set right on that log, ma, an rest. You're
awful good to yer boy !" said Jabe grateful- The snow was six feet deep on the level 
ly. Mrs. Horton fanned herself with her around Lavery's camp. There was a little stepped out upon the dome like top of the 
big sunbonnet, but soon she began piling opening in the evergreen canopy of the forest 6reat drift. I was a mere boy of eighteen,
brush to make the flames leap higher. The overhead, and the stars in the cold zesith an<* but for the coolness of my companion I
snapping and cracking of the dry branches shivered as one looked at them through the should have lost my head and probably my
as the fire shot through them wee music to blast of heat and smoke that rose from the Nfe.

|
Holden."JOHN ERVIN,

BABBISTER AND SOLICITOB.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

“ Hold there ) Step oarefnl, now," said 
I stood many a night at the door ol the he, ee I came fanning alter him, frightened

at the near sound of the woivee.

chimney.

(Uttkly monitor 
job Department

“Don’t get too near, ma, the wind is pret
ty strong an’ the sparks might fly on ye." big log shanty and saw the sparks shoot up

“O I ain't afraid, Jabe ; I’ll be careful," snd crackle in the leeward boughs of hem- “ Y® might-go V yer ears if ys broke In
and she threw another armful of brush on look. It was forty miles to the clearing on here,” said McVeigh, and, as he spoke, ke

» two mlr. the blazing pile. the eonthern .id. of the o.mp, but et every tbru.t the long rod of timber down Into the
" "ehallkd host, are Been— ’ Jibe wee itending nn the opposite .Ide ol point In the northern eemi circle of the com- beep of enow.

Two armies on the trampled choree, that the fire, .hoveling the partially burned etlokl p.» there wu a trickle™ end nnmeaanred " See there !" he continued ; “ the weight 
Deeth flow, beck between.. farther up Into the fletnee. When he etep- deep of timber. *’ ?'r fin6er •end" lt down oot «W.

On. marche, to ^^^.""^rVy, ’ ” ped beck he we. horrified to eee th.t the At . oert.ln opening In the ridge, near We’ll .top an’ rejy while an’ ye’ll ». a bit
wi e mou e Bcrol’1_..our bottom „( hi. mother’» dree, was a bill,- ^avery’e, one ooitld look ten milee acre» a o' fun here.”

sea of green parted by the frozen

Two Armies.

is fully equipped for all kinds of | 
Job Work. Work done promptly, | 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

DENTISTRY!
dr fi. & mtmm-

Graduate of the University fiery land.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 5. _____

And bears u 
glory

upon a cm 
is, to slay !" We crept, with shortened steps, to the 

white summit of snow near the far side of the
he tried to spealf, to spring toward her, but rolling

„ . .____ tongue and limbs seemed paralyzed. At last waters of the Ottawa that lay like a belt of
One move. In .1 leno. by the etreem, with ^ ..M. | Mal Yer dre.. 1. white in tb. valley. pit, and lu .lender .heathing cracked and
Calm ee the patient piaoit’e gleem, that .are.” The “big .kid" fi.nked the river at the crumbled under onr eh» frame., though,

walk, the clouded «kl». She turned quickly, bat In the depthl ef end ol the trail, down which “hewback” and fortunately, it wn strong enough to bold ee.
Along it. front no eebre. ehine, no blood- ^ llmbonn„t] d|d not ,t „„„ dUoover the te.m.ter etarted in .alky .Hence before day- “ By the living Lord 1" nld McVeigh, in
If baonereTtVringi, lin.-"Onr duty burning. “I don’t ». any fire.” ah. ..Id light, and up which they cam. halloing mer- a «harp voice se w. turned .boat, “ look
1 banner, beer the ring nervooely ; "I gu», net- where ie it t” Then rily at enpperlime. Then the “hawbuck." there 1 Stand .till now ! Don t move I”

Jabe .prang toward, her. At the leme in- .tailed their oxen In the big ebed, end the
•tant the felt the breeth of the hot flam» aa team.ters put sway the bore» that

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SGHAFFNER, Si t There was a fearsome ring and echo in the 

in air as the gray pack wallowed up the top of 
the ridge in the dead timber.

There was near a score of them, so Mo-

e e t « « For those—no death-bed’s lingering shade;
Vnitted "brow^'and lifted blade in they leaped to her neck. She started to run hoary with froet.
Glory’s arms they fall. soreaming frantically. I was the cook’s helper at Lavery e, and

For these no clashing falchions bright, no ,«^Si don’t run ! Roll ! Roll, ma ! Roll bad won fleeting fame in the tossing of flap- Velgh claimed—and he would have it always

Th- bS.;HireïïLibî”D,8ht- ^ ^ Lp

F°r "Tb ud* '*0alPT” „Tr*Ued bMt jXri.^hUlrenzy-.Trk.kwmot'h.r.'foroe. ^lor toe r«t, been, and m=l».«, ..It pork clore bnneb, bh, enow-eprey fiyingov.r them. T^ffTl “o’ ^regeriTeT' TtTtoJT.
The ante ZffîZÏÏÆi* through Ing her down I. the soft e«lh and rolling her and po.au>.. bread and *««-**£ “--king to nob hL many people w. Z.

Tor bh£«^rinh,.d turf to.,, ZZZ 2 £ S -T.^Jre 2 - ^.n bh.y .topped’., to. ^ “^.“to : How maybh. heb-

Who count each burning life-drop ’. flow, began flinging huge ehov.lfuto of bh. motob The keen air wenb to their blood l.ke win. .U three yeanu pl, 0, the right ltlmp, 0nr agricultural
each falling tear of love. earth over his mothers burning garments. in the work of the day, and the shanty roared The 1 aders gi e a jump an the m communities need a larger popolation.

While Valor’s haughty champions wait till Tho fife WM dl eQbdaed, but not be- with laughter as they ate. Songe were the psok o them stopped when I hollered, said , , .. . * notwmmnnd
Love wrikbennoheHengedhthrnngh the gate, for. Mr.. Horton had h«n oonrid.rably ,0Ucc of the evening hour, while the hi, MoVe.gh in teHfng bh. .bury, when w. were ^ L^n.üoo, nan nob k»p np good

to alt beride the throne '. burned. She wee moaning with peln. Jebe lumbermen lay lounging on the bank, or ret t p. roreto, cannot keep in touch with Improved
mede ear. thet tb. leeb epark of fir. wae ex- ,n ,„y abtitadre .round the fir. .,erTl, o' thmr ^ There ™ i tol method., re,d therefore are a.. dtoedvantage.
tinguiabed ; then regardlere of hi. own burn.. The brogue ol Sootch and Irish and the every move o their leg.. ^ There wee a fall wMch would u prodt>ble coder
he caught up hi. mother and fled to the hou» quaiot dialect of Freuchmen mingled In their ••«*'•« ! bl‘ hreoT diffère-* (olrcnmetauce. to unprofitable to
toying her tenderly upon her bed. When u,k. There wa. the brnte m.je.ty of the Jumped in aboneh. Th.bighe.p o .now them Ih ^ themrelve. going behind-
the doctor had drere.d the wouod. ol the In- Hon in thee, men .. they .hook the mighty trembled when they hit It, an they ennk re    t0 compet„ witb th, ^riciltnrtou of
jured women, he turned to Jebe. "How did m„»le. of breret and arm In their leoght.r It had beenw.t.r We heard ..mothered ^ dfctrfoJ* Tb. re.ulttofth.ren.leev. 
yon happen to think of anything » wneible or when the farrow, moved end tightened roar en reen the epllnter. o cruet fly en the ^ ^ ^ th„ guteSj lnd th,

^rvtryT.riorr.rHer barM tLsrjzsr-r-o^°z ,twM,tuv‘Thittheeca

ed hi. father, term. Th. day wa. e.ltry “I d“”nt>''' “T'lTt.T'm.Tgo.'re «mêTf “ whack Sal,” In We got to camp a. quickly a. our tog. »» “ “ ,Ut<KL We nwd * Ur*“

eud he wa. quit, ezh.u.ted with hi, long ^ burn ^ groa„d. which two men, blindfolded, ..rock et e.ch would take u. end told how we w.llowed J ImprTZi
forenoon of labor. , , ,, . . » n,L.r w:»l gtraDs was sometimes proposed, the wolves. The boye listened with much , , , ,He g.zed admiringly at th. fin. peach nr- T^b^ H UnTeverbod, who know. ^noTÙnllTherê bed been drinking. ™ -t.re.t. but uo. . mau would believe u. 1 "^eut taT'k'Th", UgricTture. 2

chard before him, well leden with ripening ; ’ knowledge eo promptly which old grudeei were ept to be revived. The firet big thew that oame, we took them *° ata t-
ÎLeltar,m.W.“dte, rb“d to “d oSooü^y. I .hell he,, to thank you There northern woodemen lovedthe em.H over .ad1 .hewed them whet there wre in th. ~ ^2,7 be “encouragé to
Gentemito. «d b» wa. prend ,h.t my job will be a .hurt on, , but I’ll be powder and the feel of . gun. It to an 1- deep of th, pit. remlin „„ ,b, faro. Agriculture under

-‘tw“myiob “dnot lbe undertlk; ^r'rêc^x ttjszlz
covered waizon stopped nearly opposite him. “Ye#» -ir ! We’n fcU ^ *Ud °’ tbst’ lbe ,tobln8 P»1™ was one that had long been It u* Mtonlahlng, said a physloUn to the that can be done to make these conditions

_______________________  'T*ïmh Horton did a miahtv good thing Jabe responded, simply and fervently. deprived of its birthright. writer, how little thought the people give fSVOrable. But while immigration is eu-
... _ —. ,. „_K«nh. out that neaoh orchard” One evening not long alter thto when Jabe Three godle» men oi the ferret .pent their t0 thcir food in relation to various »uono enraged—end rightly—in other parte of the

have in stock Five Roses, hive Star, m,e „ . ld t0 hil wife ,.Don’,t had gone to the vlllege store, he noticed Sundays, in good weather, hunting on enow- 0f the year. To thto very oirelerenere I toy Dominion, why should Nova Scotia be
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride Of ,.S™6„r_a — v_ller be.utlee fairly make yonr Tom Swein emong the uiuel eet of loungers, ehoee, and the roer of their gun. rue e maob .nmmer elchnere, often in lllnere thet neglected? If the Oornwillieind AnnepoUlHuron Glengarian Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White oo them env.ioped in t.baoco .moke end tough talk, through the timber and bellowed tn th. dte- end< ,.tllly. Take th. matter left-over. «ly. were known in Eogtond retd Scot-

llur° ’ , T , . , { Ocrili,; f’n Rost Hungarian cache. I’ll bet' Shouldn’t wonder a mite Aa Jabe turned to go home he «poke to Tom. tint waste. ' A warming huh, ragout or meet pie to all tond re to the great Northweet, we should
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car b v .« « his everlastin* little “I’m j«at on my way home, Tom, an’ yon It happened sometimes that a uc es r|ght for the depth of winter but not for hBVe coming amongst ns a desriable class of

this vear ’Tain’t much, but he can get a ride with me If ye want ter.” hunter ventured too far from camp an never weather when the blood needs coding. I people, whose coming would be profitable to
o’d more’n make ends meet; that mortgage “No, thank you, Jabe, guess I ain’t quite got back, for one reason or another. I ear woald entreat every housekeeper not to buy them and to us. If neither the Dominion or

* haB pested ’im fer years. Celeb must be git- ready to go home yet.” much of one “ poor Tom, w o a gone B morsel of pork, ham or sausage, from June Local government will take in hand the ad-
. Tprnri,i„' in hi. old age!" “Better come, hadn’t ye? Pretty muddy .way hunting ol a Sunday, the winter before, aBtil October. Reserve even beef, limb or Terttoing of onr valley, the mnnloipaUtlre of
“Mebbe so,” Mr.. Swein responded, “but to walk; the rnoon'U be down soon, en’ It’ll end met hie end eomewbere in the great Tep, for lb, coolar day. of summer, end In King, and AnnapoUa ahonld do ».

T Take a coed deal o’ help to him.” be bleck derk ’fore long ; oome on I want wilderness. long hot epelto let meet entirely alone. While onr people do well to regret the
b , ye. Jabe’. got muscle if he ain’t ter tell ye 'bout a fiehln’ plan I've got !” Occasionally two or more of t e men woo B'.tore provide, for there burning day. with .mall inoreaM in onr population in the lret

, b in i)’oe, ,eem „ great pity that “All, right, Jabe, guère I wiU go,” Tom wake in the dead of night, when the timber T,geUblel ,nd ;rnlc, tender ohloken, end „n we may be thankful that the non-
T.be .h'd a ben born eo etnpld dull, when all anewered, and slamming hi. hat violently on wolves were howling, end get up an peer fin^ grnl] whlte-fleehed fieh. If you have ditlon of the people hre for the meet part, an
the rest o’ that big fam’ly wui » talented. hie head, he ehembtod out with Jabe. out of the window and .peek o poor om. jeft over food to be otUtoed, convert them we believe, eteadUy Improved. We need

t3 Before buyinz it would pay you to see our goods and get *, i .martnere enough The ftohing plan wre duly dtocureed and ' One cold Sunday morning Iin mit1-winter |nto obm,d eppetlzlng ..lad. ln.tead of more people, but more thret that w. need
«■Before Duynz ^ satisfaction guaranteed. urVo'ronnd!” decided on, then for awhile they drove in I etarted over .new for Long Pond w.th a rlgoaM. „ 100pl „e . let them lhe right kind p,op,..

“Don't talk to me "said Mrs. Swein, with silence. brawny Scotchman known aa McVeigh. ^ thln conlomme or chicken »np; not
i . ..Jebe ain’t ranch to look at, I "Score me,” laid Jabe alter a time, “but That waa four mile» beyond the Ottawa, and pure„ or bl.quea, 1 would prohibit pie end
\ lv,K. h. ain't cot anv cenlus to to that thing ureful or jest ornamental?" hard walking in the light anew. rich cake, and let fruit, loea, delicate Jelllee would be a Juetlfiible cry directed «gaine»en mebbe he .in t got any genin. I. ‘ » the cigarette Tom We wounded a caribou on th. farther aid. 0[ mffk p’idlag, uk. ,Mr pl.oe. I’d atoc mun.tore humbug, th.

wa. .mohing. of the river and lo.lowed it. trail of or,mao. ^ ^ „„ bot ime.d,. H peopi. could C.taZrhMU.'

“Not either, I guess,” Tom laughed; “but for miles to the top of the great ridge In tbe turn ^ x ray 0B the poor, overworked breathe the carrier of healing, balsamic, cur-
all the boy. .moke; why don’t yon ?” north, and then weetwerd through the barn- ltorae0h, I’m celled to care for all sommer ative agent. It bath» every inch of muoone

“Mel Don’t went tar, an'if I did, I ain’t ed timber. and .ee th. ml.chtof done by overeating and E»
got any money ter burn yit; I’m helpin’ pa The sky was clouded over and the ool eating things that have no business to be let or doQtOT wm tell yon it’s the only effec
tor pay off the mortgldge, an’ I guess that unusually severe. McVeigh seemed to know |n jjPt weather, they would realize I ive method of treatment and that It Is sure

Smokin' seems like every tree in the forest, and we were con- ipeaking earnest troth. —prompt—permanent. Remember the name
tinually coming upon landmarks that re- ^ ------------- --------------- Catarrhozone. All Dealers, 25a and f 100.

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

With

WE PRINTV

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister, Xctterbea&s, 

fBcmorantm, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Books,

tDtsiting Carhs, Business Garbs,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

Billheads,
Statements,

envelopes,
Bobgers,

Notary Public, etc.
MNAPOUS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

• James Primrose, D. D. S.
Booklets,Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.(V 0. W. Holmes.
and Tuesday o 

Bridgetown, Sept. 83rd, 189L 86 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

grltrt literature.
We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. Stupid Jabe Horton.

M. €mwtm9
Licensed Auctioneer

Bridgetown, n. $.weekly monitor,

BRIDGETOWN, N. B.

FLODR and FEED DEPOTUNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
Incorporated 1856.

CapttaA Authorized, 
CapitaA Paid-up,
Rest, -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

In Flour weDIRECTORS:
Wm. Rochk.

Vice-President. 
J.-H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar. 
goo. M.TCHKO, M.P.P.onk&

% Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

Colleetiowe eollclted.
Bills ei Exebsnge boajchl 
Hlgk.it rate allowed 1er 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest *t the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

and Cornet in a few days.
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

In Feed
and sold, 
money on

ware,

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. A mind, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, » 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows,

m aarke’a Harbor, tub. to Barrington Pae-

f)artmoutb, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae,manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.-E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

Nwth Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee,

m Sheriirooke, N„ S.-F. O. Robert.on,

mSLlPeter’i, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnblen, manager, 
Sydney Mince,C.B.—C.W. Frazee,acting

“ Wolivilto, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

SHAFIMER 8c PIGGOTT. Stop Thief 1

A■pare, bat he’s good to hie mother and father 
an’ so steady. I don’t b’lleve hie folke ever 
worried a mite for fear he’d go wrong. Ain’t 
that a comfort ? I wiah onr Tom wae half as 
steady.” She spoke with a elgh.

The waggon rattled away in a cloud ol 
doit. Jebe had heard every word. He toy
thinking a long time. He bed elweye known wouldn’t help nny.
h. we. “thickheaded,”» he «prereedlt. -aril-' ^ ^ ^ ^ minded bim of . ltory. How to Spretlt without Noteri

nt r. wan mu. n money, not only .racking bat other wiye. I We bed .topped a moment to light onr Dr. N.wmen Hell taught hlm»lf extem-
“Perhap. I be,” he thought, humbly and wbh I could quit, bat .’pore I've gone too f.r plpre, and were etridtng with long etep. b) p„ct,.,Dg daily for a whole Dr. Cohnh.lm at the International medloU

g il U * U Witnvio vhat) Well, here’s home, and I guess mother 11 be through the soft snow. The woods were , f d locklno his door. congress detailed hie experiences with large
toteTad been re unkind. Why hadn’t there gtod to have me home eerly for once. She eilent, and I could hear only the creek cl our V ■ Bible et random, and delivering d°'« of °IIt« °“ ln CMM of "vere K“lri®

■round!” All wrete. a lot o'worryov.r me.” »„w.ho« and McVeigh puffing at hi. ppe efaddr... on whatever text happened to die,re». In hi. firet care the young men
“Doe. .he? Wei, I guère mother, do. He halted enddenly and turned hie ear to oitob h|l eye. At firet," he reye, " I found had .offered from an Injury In the Butrin 

faot I know some do." listen. I could hear then a faint but growtog |fc yery ^iffîoalt to epeak to the point for eo region, and it seemed probable that an ulcer
sound in the far distance back of us. long. But I was careful to keep up the flow resulted. The pain on eating was so

“It’s wolves,” said the old woodman, to the end of the ten minutes by talking great as*o make him avoid food. A wine
4. an> they’re on this line o’ blood. We’d about the subject if I could not talk on It. glass of olive ofl taken before meals gave

an tney re on At the end of the twelve months, however, complete relief. The same remedy wae
better leave it an make for the top o toe j found that I could not only speak with a tried in other cases in which stomach diecom-
ridge.” greater degree of fluency, but could^ hold fort wae

We turned to the eouth at once, intending myreli strictly to th. subject in hand.” cue.
—«^^^^HHMWerere^M^re^^^^wM tO mOOV SVUlDtOmS.

to cross the ridge and make onr way down ----------------- ------------------
“No, it wa’n’t mine, bat it made me feel the vauey t0 camp. It was a stiffer climb |

We don’t never have but jes’ one own

SPRING FOOTWEAR! Kind Severity.

The Christian Intelligence records this 
incident of a stage-coach trip in Western 
Montana, twenty five years ago. 
and her infant child were the only passen
gers. A sudden change of weather subject
ed the woman to more exposure than she 
was provided for, and before the journey 
was half over the freezing cold had begun 
to creep into her blood. She could protect 
her babe, but her own life was in danger.

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

A mother

Olive OU.

A. soon u the driver knew how severely been „enoagh smartnMi to go 
she wee suffering he gave her all hie extra b(< brotberl and etotere were distinguishing
wraps, and quickened the pace ol hie team ae them,elTe, somewhere; only he, Jebe, .tu
rn uch as possible, hoping to reeoh warmth

11 King” Shoe i“How do you know that, Jabe?"
“Wal, its reasonable that mothers should ; 

old—he couldn’t leave them if he wanted to, ^i'then I heard one mother say so. She 
and he was sure he didn’t want to. He was didn’t e»y it ter me, but I heard it." 
glad Mrs. Swain thought he was good to his

pid and good-for-nothing, was left to help on 
and refuge before her condition became sen- tfae fam Father and mother were getting 

Hie passenger's welfare was now hie 
only thought, and by frequent inquiries he 
sought to assure himself of her safety.

But the fatal drowsiness had stolen over 
her, and when no answers were returned to 
his questions he stopped, and tore open the hia hat| gathered up his long legs and sore 
coach door. The woman’s head was away- heart, with all the awkwardness of hia 18 
ing from side to side. years.

Instantly he took the babe from her, and After dinner, while helping his mother 
bestowed it as comfortablp as he could in a wipe the dishes, as he often did, he said in a 
furry bundle under the shelter of the seat ; slow way: “Ma, jes’ why do you s’pose there 
then, seizing the mother roughly by the wa’n’t smartness enough to go ’round ?"

“Go ’round where ? What do you mean

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes arc the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
Ynoney and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

CORRESPONDENTS
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

■symptom. Even In 
relief was afforded

minent 
o cancerof gastric“ Did you? Well, 1’U bet it wasn’t your 

mother."parents.
The dinner horn sounded, and Jabe put on

A Good Corn Remover.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficscy, and of 

promptitude, is contained In a bottle of that 
famous remedy, Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It goes right to the root of the troub
le, there acts quickly but so painlessly that 
nothing is known of Its operation until the 
corn is shelled. Beware of substitues offer
ed for Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor— 
safe, sure and painless. Sold at druggist••

1* than we expected, however, with the 
shoes, and even before we got to the top that 
fearful echo was ringing in the near woods. 

Little avalanches of snow fell on our heads 
hurried in the underbrush. We strode

bad.
mother long as we live, do we? An’ we 
make ’em » lot o' trouble, but when we are 
old enough to know better, it seems kind o’ 
mean not ter make it up to 'em as well as we

A. BENSON
W. A. KINNEY. can, don't it?" through the open timber at the top of our

“Faot ! Tom replied; ’tb dirt mean for » speed, and as I turned to my companion, I
feller to disappoint hbfolks, and I’m going to noticed a mighty serious look in his face.

I’m about tired He stopped suddenly and looked back a

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnbhings constantly on hand.

he dragged her ont upon the frozenarms,
ground. His violence partly awakened her, Jabe?”
but when he banged the door together and "Why, in onr fam’ly ; why was all my 
sprang to his box and drove on, leaving her brotherB ^ sisters born so knowln’ an’ able

ter git erlong —an’ all that—an' only jes’ me 
be stupid-like ? I’d like 1er ben somebody, 
too?" •

Examination
Supplies

do something pretty soon.
of herding with those store loafers, and I moment, 
mean to quit.” " They’re out for man-meat to-day—that’s

“Wife,” eeld Mr.Horton reroe time later, enre," be said. “ I’m thinkin' we most »'

aooount o’ somethin’ onr Jab. eeld, before ue. Th. eteep rentb.ru ..de had been 
tollin' im how it stripped quite bare by the lumbermen for a 

distance above and below the track of our

Kind lady—Here’s a dime; poor man; but 
I can only give you a nickel—can you change

Blind Beggar—Lot’, bless yer; here’s yer 
nickel, kind lady; now promise me yer 
won’t go over to that there bargain sale an 
spend it foolbh.

—God hides some ideal in every soul. At 
some time in our life we feel a trembling, 
fearful longing to do some good thing. Life 
finds Its noblest spring of excellence in this 
hidden Impulse to do 
Collyer.

i
Cabinet Work also attended to, it ?in the road she began to scream.

The driver looked back and saw her run
ning madly after him.

i
Wereroom. at <1. H. HICK8 & 

SON’S factory. ivy \Everything you need
-AT THE-

“Why, Jabe, where'd yon get such no-“My baby ! my baby ! O my baby !"
The horror of her loss made her forget tions ? Neither yonr pa nor I could get 

By and by, when certain that she along without you at all; we just need you,
and I’m so glad yon didn’t want to leave us, , . ...
but cared to stay an’ be such a blessing to paid off—the . w alj The line of the ridge swerved northward
n. ! God been', given ten ta,ente to every- ï^ugW Tri " reme ten rod. et th,."point and then cam.

was on
that it happened. I was 
was owin' to Jabe that we got the mortgidgeWANTED the cold.

had warmed her blood into healthy circula
tion, the driver slackened the speed of his 
horse, and allowed her to overtake him and 
resume her place in the coach with her liv
ing and unharmed child.

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and

£Ea8K’K,dGb^ P»"/ Chlna-
u W. A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

enowehoee.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

onr best.—Robert

Address

tf i

There is no premium on adjectives in advertising*

RED ROSE TEA! ■§

-That’s enough.People say it is “good Tea.’’
%.;k
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RoVAL
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders ate the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day»

ROYAL BAKWO RQWOSR CO.. WSW YpRK.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1901.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Local and Special News.Esti.bll.il «4 1S7S. Local and Special News.

^ ibf WMy PonitOï, PUBLIC AUCTION—Potatoes were selling in St. John last 
week at $2.10 per barrel.

Wanted—A capable housekeeper. Apply 
to C. R. Bent, Bent ville. 23 21

— The schooner Cora L. is loading brick 
at the International Brick & Tile Co.'s wharf 
for Sydney.

—Rev. Dr. Barrows, of Bermuda, will 
occupy the Gordon Memorial pulpit next 
Sunday at the morning service.

Mr. William Troop has rented the prop
erty of Mrs. Geo. Hoyt on Granville street, 
and took possession last week.

—Mr. Ernest B. Sporr, of Wilmot, has 
been appointed to a position as teacher in 
the Parish School, Charlottetown.

—No tidings have yet been received of the 
schooner Clarence A. Shafner, now forty- 
two days out from Annapolis for Cuba.

—A fleet of warships, including 
the finest in the British navy, will 
Halifax on the 21st and remain a month.

—See J. W. Beckwith’s new"fall Jaokets. 
—See the new goods J. W. Beckwith Is 

daily opening, for the fall and winter use.
—Still 22c. Is being paid for butter, and 

16c. per dozen for eggs at J. W. Beckwith’s 
—To arrive, 200 tone best hard coal by 

echr. Helen Shafner.

HOTIOB
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY, .

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.
Terms—$1-50 peFyear; allowed at $1.00 If paid 

strictly in advance.
Poetare—Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the United States.

To be sold at Public Auction, at. the Parson
age, Port Lome,
Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 1901, at 

one o'clock, p. m.

Miss Lockett has opened dressmaking rooms 
where first class work will be done by a compe
tent dressmaker at low prices.__________ m **

3STOTXOH! The Bridgetown Importing HouseJ. H. Lokgmire & Son. „ 1 sleigh, 1 robe, 2 bedroom suits, 1 loti 
1 parlour suit. 2 fur coats, chairs, organ. H 
Comfort stove, etc.

Terms: All sums of $5 and under, cash; 
above that amount, five months’ approved notes 
with interest.

There will be no grinding at Worthy lake’s 
Mill this season.

Aug 14th—3m

—Found, in Clarence, on Thursday, 5th 
lost., a small leather purse containing mon
ey. The owner may have same by applying 
at this office.

—Mr. Parker, photographer, now at An
napolis Royal, is selling photographs of the 
first sod turning of the Middleton and Vic
toria Beach Railway.

—In order to complete a shipment J. W. 
Beckwith will give for the next week or ten 
days, 23o. for good, washed wool, in ex
ohang for goods only.

—Lost between Lawrencetown and Para 
cQae, on Friday last, a ladles' cape. Finder 
please leave at H. H. Whitman’s, Lawrence- 
town, orE. Brooks’, Paradise.

—The steam launch Dolphin, from Yar
mouth, was in port over Sunday with a 
party of young people, among wl}om were 
Mr. F. Davie, a brother of Mrs. (Dr.) Arm
strong, and Mr. A. Cameron, a brother of 
Principal Cameron.

—A large iron stand pipe to be used for 
supplying the D. A. R. engines with water 
is at the station, and will be erected for serv
ice of the east bound trains. The wooden 
tank east of the river bridge will be moved 
to the station for west bound trains.

i
- -es—Y-Sssflyti:

SSJSJSSLStSL Ki.3
write us for particulars.________________

WEDNESDAY, Skit. 11th, 1901.

JOS. WORTHYLAKE, 
Paradise

!.. A. COONEY.24 21 LOST!

TENDERS OUR CASH SALEIn Bridgetown on July 1st, at the Driving 
Park or between the Park and the Grand Cen-
w'm M:,!
TOR Office. 23 21

mSealed tenders will be received by the under 
signed at the office of the Clerk of the Munlcl 
pality of Annapolis County, at Bridgetown, up 
to Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 1901. at 12 o’clock, noon, 
for 25 bbls. Flour and whatever Oatmeal and 
Cornmeal may be required by the County Insti
tutions for three months. Grade of flour to be 
“White Coat” or equal value. The committee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

esome of
------- OFHOUSE TO LET! g

—On Saturday, September 14th, the fifth 
Nova Soot la Provincial Exhibition will open, 
and will be continued until the following 
Saturday.

—Two carloads of the plant te be used in 
the construction of the Middleton and Vic
toria Beaoh railway were unloaded here last 
Saturday.

—The amellpox .o.re ta again causing an 
In our 

severe oases,

House, containing eight rooms, to let after 
Sept. 7th. Apply to

Bridgetown, August 20th.

ggFREEMAN FITCH, 
GKO. VROOM.
RORT. RATH.

Committee on Tenders and Public Property.

uncomfortable feeling in the Valley, 
lister county there are several 
and one death has resulted recently from the 

not the result

MRS. M. K. PIPER.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

MAUCTIONdisease. The new oases are 
of a spread of the plague that visited Kent 
ville last spring, but have been traced te in
fection from a visitor from the United States 
who had contracted the disease. A strict 
quarantine has been established in several 
houses in the vicinity, and the authorities 
are sparing no effort to confine the outbreak 
to those already afflicted. The neighboring 
county has already suffered much in a busi
ness way from the presence of smallpox 
within the past few months, and the late 
outbreak will add materially to t$is draw 
back. It stands the people of this county 
in hand to guard carefully against the intro 
duotion of the disease. It exists only a few 
miles away, within easy striking distance. 
An outbreak now, when the countryside is 
in its best business season, would bring ser
ious disaster with it beyond the mere sick
ness ; the danger of infection would effectu 
ally block the channels of local trade. The 
apparent carelessness with .which cases of 
the disease are handled makes the danger 
greater than might be conceded at first 
thought. On Monday, two Yarmouth fish
ermen from an American fishing vessel were 
landed at Halifax sick. The medical au 
thorities there did not pronounce their mal
ady as smallpox, but they evidently did 
care to keep the men within the city confines, 
and so they were forwarded to Kentville. 
From Kentville they were given a permit to 
travel to Middleton, and at Middleton Dr. 
Reid pronounced their disease as smallpox. 
Here, after travelling all the way from Hali
fax in the smoking oar with other passengers, 
they were shut up by themselves in 
and started for Yarmouth. Yarmouth, how- 
ever, had no place for such sick men, and so 
the ear was side-tracked at Meteghan. This 
is inoculating the country with a vengeance, 
an there is no telling now where the next 

of smallpox will spring up. The pres

Property for Sale at Port Lome!
0

House containing nine rooms, barn and out
buildings in good repair. Sixteen acres of good 
tillage land and orciiard.

Apply to JOHN G. PHINNBY,
110 Park Street,

Lynn, Mass.

mie provincial legislature was dissolved 
3rd last, and the elections for a new 

house will be held on Oct. 2nd, nominations 
takiofg place the 26th inet.

—Th 
on the

To be sold at Public Auction on the premises 
of the subscriber, Bridgetown East, on
Saturday, Sept. 21st, at 2 p. m.,
1 square piano, 2 oak bedroom suits, 1 cherry 
bedroom suit, 1 antique oak cabinet bed, 1 
white, iron bed, brass trimmed; 1 folding spring 
bod, 1 antique oak chefTonier, 1 antique oak 
wardrobe. 1 extension dining table, 1 centre 
table 8 small and large tables, leewing machine,
2 sofas, 2 arrb chairs. 1 swinging cot, 1 cooking 
stove. 1 sitting room stove, curtains, picttires, 
and lamps, 1 large mantle mirror, curtains 
etc. Also a quantity of hardwood tomber, 
turning lathe, one vice, carpenter's tools, etc.

s20 41
—The Furness liner, Loyalist, ie loading 

apples at Halifax for the English 
She will sail on Saturday with the first ship 
ment of fruit for the season.

ng had a letter this week 
Miller of Lawrencetown

—Mr. C. H. Stro 
from Sergt-Farrier 
who is at Bloemfontein with the Canadian 
Contingent of the Constabulary He writes 
an interesting account of the petty 
raids and skirmishes the men in arms so fre
quently figure in. Ssrgt. Miller is in good 
health and good spirits and planning on a 
three yeafs’ stay. The letter was written on 
Aug. 2nd.

—The store of S. E. Bancroft & Co., at 
Round Hill was broken into on Sunday 
morning about 4 o’clock. The burglar was 
discovered by Mr. Geo Fitch, of Annapo
lis who was driving by at that hour. He 
gave the alarm but the man escaped, taking 
with him about $5.00 in coin and a full fit 
out of clothing, probably about $26.00 worth. 
Mr. Percy F. Baueroft is the heaviest loser 
of any, hie loss being about $75.00, as the 
thief got away with a bicycle that was in the

FOR SALE!
hiÆtWÆ?^h4.œ8toi1o‘rn4-

Apply to 
22 21

m—The passenger traffic between Boston 
and Yarmouth during the months of July 
and August amounted to only about half the 
number carried by the boats last year.

N. E. DANIELS, 
West Paradise.I MTerms: All sums under $5. cash; over, joint 

note 6 mon, approved security.
R. D. FOSTER.

FOR SALE!—The See Fox, ol Port Lome, ia one of 
a number of schooners seized by the govern
ment boat Curlew at Grand Manan, for 
illegal fishing on the spawning grounds. The 
schooners were released after the collection 
of a fine.

Begins this week.Black Horse, weight about 1025 lb».,
pleasant, driver, kind and perfectly 
woman to handle; will work in any h

Lrnafo for a ISLiberal Convention i r-iqîfTrîF. F. JOHNSON.- 
Carlcton’s Corner. 3)22 2i 1—Company No. 4*f the 69th, from Shef

field Mille and vicinity, w.i ordered ont of 
c.mp »t Aldershot, lut week, on account 
of the prevalence ofemallpox In that place.

—Mr. R. P. Williama, of Lynn, Mate., 
who was instructor in the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium here a year ago, has been engaged by 
the Y. M. C. A. of Sydney for a elm liar 
service.

A convention of the Liberal party will be 
held at the USE We reduce sixty-three $8 

All-Wool Tweed Suits 
to $5.00.

ü eK-L-E-N-Z-OCourt House,
At Bridgetown

-ON-

THUHSBAY, S'pt. 1211,
Sthe great washing powder.

Does not injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and test on every package. Your grocer sells 
Klk.nzo.

—The contractors are making good pro
gress in excavating the old reservoir. At 
present the town water supply is piped di

pring and the pressure is neo- 
low. Those who have viewed

S
_The growing of peaches by the farmers

in the valley ia proving successful, samples 
of early varieties that have been handed as 
this season, being of good size, highly color
ed and of excellent flavor.

_The Monitor office is indebted to Mr.
James Marshall, of Clarence, for two monster 
Gravenstein apples, the largest of which 
weighs a pound and a quarter and measures 
fifteen inches in circumference.

—Mr. John L. Morse, of Upper Clarence, 
died at his home on the 4ih inst,. of paraly
sis of the brain. He was a well known and 
highly respected citizen, having done a large 
business there for a number of years.

—Mr. Avard Anderson has purchased the 
property which he at present occupies, near 
the railway station, from Messrs. A. T. and 
Robert Mills, jr., Granville Ferry. The sale 
was effected through Mr. E. L. Fisher.

—Small pox has developed at Sheffield 
Mills, Kings Co. The children of Mr. Wood 
a magistrate there, contracted the disease 
in Boston, and were taken ill at his house, 
but recovered. Mr. Wood has since died.

—H. C. Lydiard. the well known Kent
ville horsemen was in town last evening on 
hie way to Readville, Mass., where he has 
entered his trotting stallion Border, 2:18£, 
in the 2 19 class, to be trotted on the 19th 
inst.

—Mrs. Cassidy has sold her fine residen
tial property, “Elm Villa,” to Daniel Mc- 

Eeq., of Providence, R. I. Mrs. 
Cassidy, Mrs. Gillie and little daughter 
leave for the Pacific Coast in October, where 
Mrs. Gillie goes to join her husband.

—For the Provineial Exhibition at Hali
fax, the Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue excursion return tickets at very low 
fares from all stations to Halifax, from Sep
tember 13th to September 20ch, inclusive, 
good to return until September 23rd. li

—Two members of last year’s “A” class 
at Pictou Academy were Annapolis county 
students, Miss Etta M. Elliott, of Clarence, 
and Mr. Joseph Nelly, of Middleton. Miss 
Elliott stood fourth in a large class, making 
an aggregate of 1421, and Mr. Nelly 1135.

—It ie reported that the Toronto iron 
deposits have been sold to the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company. The price paid is 
$200,000. Experts who made an examina
tion of the property reported that there 
300,000,000 tons of ore in eight or easily 
obtainable.

—There were eight applicants for high 
school certificates this year, from Principal 
Cameron’s department. Si* of th 
successful in obtaining the grade applied fur. 
“B,” Effie Brin ton, 574, Lillian Morse, 657; 
“C,” Edith Brooks, 581, Louis Yoong, 495 
Mary Craig, 488; “D,” Eva Whitman.

mPRIVATE SALEat 3 o’clock in the afternoon 5)recc from the s 
eesarlly rather 
the dirt that has been raised from the old 
reservoir are of the opinion that it needed 
cleaning very badly and those who disagree 
witfi this view are invited. to examine the 
character of the deposits that have been 
raised from the bottom of the town’s drink
ing basin.

ito nominate Candidates to represent the 
County of Annapolis in the House of Assem
bly. promises of the subscriber the follow

ing personal property, viz.
1 pair 2-year old steers. 1 yearling heifer. 1 2- 

year old heifer, 1 large farrow cow. I ladies' 
wheel. 1 tandem wheel, 1 piano box covered 
wagon. 1 express wagon, 1 car, I set new electric 
fixtures for a whole house, 2 harnesses and oth
er articles.

The above are to be sold right and on easy 
terms. For further particulars apply to

Wm. A, MARSHALL.

on the
SBEach polling division is entitled to send 

two delegates to the Convention.
There will be a public meeting at the 

Court House in the evening which will be 
addressed by F. B. Wade, M. P., Hon. J. 
W. Loogley, J. A. Bracroft and others.

Frkd. R. Fay, Secty. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd, 1901.

3)J. W. BECKWITH.1

m
—The Salvation Army will celebrate the 

Annual Harvest Thanksgiving Festival, on 
Saturday, Sept. 21st, to Tuesday Sept. 24tb, 
inclusive. The officers in charge of the local 
corps solicit from the public a tithe of the 
bountiful blessings of field and store, in kind 
or cash, as a thanksgiving to God. Any
thing received will be turned to good ac
count to support the numerous benevolent 
institutions, as well as to continue and to 
extend the evangelical work of this success
ful organization.

s m23 21 Granville St., Bridgetown, N. 8. m

LABOR DAY Send for Catalogue
outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

enoe of the* men in to open pnblio convey- 
tooe for inch e length of time can hardly 
fail to he fraught with dtaeatrooa reeolte. 
A lint of thoee who travelled with them 
ahonld be, If poaaible, ascertained and the 
quarantine regulation! applied until their 
immunity from the contagion wae «tab 
Itabed. •

Sept. 2nd, 1901. CLEARANCE SALEPERSONAL PARAGBAPHS.

Misses Bernice and Emms Kinney spent a 
few days iu Kentville last week.

Miss Isabella McEaohern, of New York, 
is visiting Mrs. G ill is at “ Elm Villa.”

Mies Cora B. Slocum, has returned to Bos
ton, Mass., after visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Hatch, who has been visiting in New 
Brunswick, returned home yesterday.

Mr. G. C. Hutchinson and bride, of Boston, 
are visiting the former’s uncle» Mr. Stephen 
Bent, of Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Reed and Master Ger
ald accompanied by Mrs. H. S. Reed, re
turned to Boston last week.

Miss Bull, of Boston, and her friend, who 
have been visiting Mr. Arthur Bull, of Clar
ence, returned to their home last week.

Mies Greatorex, of St. Margaret’s Bay, 
who has been visiting friends in town foi a 
few weeks, leaves today to visit friends in 
Granville.

Capt. and Mrs. W. D. Bogart and child, 
who have been visiting Mr. Benj. Miller, of 
Clarence, left on Monday for their home in 
Fenandino, FL

Mrs. Hastings Freeman and daughter, 
Miss Blois, of Shelburne, spent a few days 
here recently en route to Kdgehill Windsor, 
where Mias Blots is to become a student.

I am still laboring to 
clear away the bal

ance of stock of
KERB & SONi—ïhe shooting of President McKinley last 

Friday, at Buffalo, has etirted many nations 
to a deep sorrow, tod the sympathy of a 
wide world ha» gone out to the Iojured man 

hie people In their distress.
•nit of tome socialistic ferment, a woold-be 
aaaasaln has stricken down one whom few in 
tho world would characterize a tyrant, a 
president, beloved of hie people, who for ten 

has served their interests to the beet 
a re-

ODD FELLOWS’ 
HALL. —-0?—•*i»A A SO*

As the re- FLOUR, 
Meal Sc Feed Summer Goodsyears

of his admittedly great ability. Why 
presentative of the scam of an idle, discon
tented and vicious class should choose for 
his victim such a man as President McKinley 
will never be told in reason, any more than 
the unfortunate selection of the great Lincoln 
and the good Garfield, idols of the people 
for the assassin’s ballet, can be accounted as 
steps to intimidate the perpertratore of any 
abuse of the rights of the laboring classes. 
But the deeds of these irresponsible madmen 

nltiplying in every direction, and the 
morbid desire to take the life of a sovereign 

to have become epidemic in certain

FIVE ROSES, per bbl. - 
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, - 
CORONA. - 
SWANSDOWN
CORNMEAL 
MIDDLINGS.

FLO

» BLOUSE SILKS.LADIES’ WAISTS.
50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.90 
35c, 50c, 60c, 75c,

4
or CANADA’S BEST,

per bag, - , Ÿ
UR, per W% • 1

Old Oat» Vn stock.

300 yds. Blouse Silks all new good.s; QQp 
former price 55c., this sale pJlty vv,vy

kegular price: 
Sale price: 1.25

SUMMER CORSETS. MEN’S CLOTHING,
25 per cent Discount

on ail Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits above $5.00. 
Also all Boys’ Suits 4 to 10 years.

E. S. PICCOTT.
Regular price 50c. Sale price 39c

#Mrs, Camie ^Randolph, of New York, ia 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. Fraser and Miss 
Quirk. Her brother, Mr. Henry Hoyt, also 
of New York, paid a short visit here recently.

Established ovr 
quarter of a cent

Cablk Address: \
WALLFRUIL London, f

PRINTS.JOHN FOX & GO. .
classes of society. How the laws are to 
grapple with such criminals is a question for 
which no satisfactory solution has yet been 
prepared. The taking of a life for a life will 

an association of

Regular price 12 and 15c. Sale price 10 and 12cThe whole stock I am 
selling at

Obituary,

MacLean.
Auetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfielcl and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

t£TWe are in a po-ition to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apples a specialty.
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

MEN’S STRAW HATS.
25c. 60c. 75c. $1.00 
20c. 40c. 50c. 75c

WRAPPERS.
On Thursday morning, 22od August, at 

his home in Lawrence, Maas., Daniel Mac- 
Lean entered into rest after » long and pain
ful illness. Mr. MacLean was born at Port 
Hastings, C. R., and was s brother of the late 
Hector MacLean of this town. For thirty 
years he has been a resident of Lawrence, 
where his sterling worth m a citizen won him 
a host of friends. Always a total abstainer 
his influence was strpeg for social and polit
ical purity. He was an enthusiastic free
mason and knight templar and prominent in 
many other societies as well as a loyal Pres
byterian. The funeral services were con
ducted by his pastor Rev. Mr. Wolfo’k. A 
large concourse gather*-J to pay 
tribute of affection and respect, and
attentions paid to him during many----- 7
months of intense suffering, proved hqw 
greatly Dan was beloved, and how sincere

parents.

Regular price: 90c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale price:

Regular price: 
Sale price:

spread no terror among 
fanatics who count the bullet or the dagger 
Instruments of freedom and themselves the 
freedom-loving agents whose mission is to 

the chiefeet of those whom their in-

VERY LOW PRICES—The new tern schooner Castano, launch- 
at Bear River on June 19ih, and owned by 
Clarke Bros., is now overdue about thirty 
days on a trip from Cienfugos to an Atlantic 
port in the United States, and it ie thought 
that she has been wrecked. The Gaetano 
was commanded by Capt. Frank Robblee, of 
Granville Ferry.

—The 69th is in fall force at Aldershot 
this year, ten companies being present. 
Major LeCain succeeds Major Harris, and is 
himself succeeded by E. F. MoNe^j, who be
comes junior Major . J. EL Msrse fills the 
position of Adjutant. Improvements have 
been introduced every year under CoL 
Schaffner’s management, and this year cook
ing stoves are in use for the first time.

75C. 75c. 98c I.IO I.25

WHITEWEAR.
5 doz. Ladies’ Night Robes, 39c each.

20 per cent Discount on all lines of Whit-’wear.

MEN’S SHIRTS.FOR CASH. 
Call and See.

remove
eane judgment mark as stumbling blocks in 
the way of the advancement of their social
istic plans. The secrecy of their delibera
tions and movements insure a practical safety

1 doz. Men’s Unlaundried Shirts OQf* 
JLaJ Regular price 50c., sale price

m Yonnfir, Bridge-
puera any information 

Aug. 28th—dm

Represented by A bra 
town, who will give ehi 
required.

to all but the man selected to perpertrate 
the crime, and in the increasing trouble in 
the great labor centres these extremists have 
An excellent recruiting ground. That social
ism, or anarchy, is every day gathering 
strength, there is no gainsaying, and from 
Its old world haunts it has turned to terror
ize a fairer field. Born of the strife between 
capital and labor, it is nourished in the dis
content of the laboring classes, and its ul
timate death can only result from a pacifica
tion of the struggling forces. The latest re
ports indicate that the stricken President 
will win in struggle for life, and bis ultimate 
restoration to perfect health is hoped for.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.I shall give my attention 
this month to the 

sale of

Men’s, Women's and Children's

the last 
the kind “QUEEN”

Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove! Stores at Bridgetown and Paradise.
—Lynn Item: “Chas. C. Bath, of Rook 

Ave., has distinguished himself as an lusur- 
agent with the John Hancock. Out of* 

4000 agents he ranked fourth in the last 
yearly report, and made the largest showing 
in their history in this oity. For this he 
was offered an assistant superintendency at 
Buffalo, a position which he declined.”
Bath referred to above Is a son of Councillor 
Robert Bath, of Granville.

1 sympathy for the son and daughter, 
a tew months have been bereft of both

Warrauted the only Stove made in 
Canada with Top Draft. NOVA SCOTIAThe Heliograph In Canada.

Ottawa, Sept. 3. —The signal corps of the 
Governor General's Foot Guards, the only 
fully equipped signal corps in Canada, yes 
terday opened up communication between 
Renfrew and Qttawa, a distance of nearly 
fifty miles. They used the heliograph. 
Arrangements are pow being made for a test 
between Ottawa and Montreal, with one in
termediate station. The minister of militia 
has expressed satisfaction with the work of 
the corps, which is a new one, and it is c xpee
red thg success of the corps will h-kd the 
mflitary department te ebof-tly take steps 
for the organisation of signal corps through
out the Canadian militia.

BOOTS
—Awp —

SHOES.

Mr.

Provincial
Exhibition

Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at i cent cost. Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes need removing only once In two 
months. Health restorer. Home, church, hall, 
school. Will positively keep fire all night. 
Saves 25 to 50% in fuel; will warm a house in 
five minutes. Que stylo connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost 
you nothing where we haw an agent. 10,000 
In use the past two years, 268 recommended, by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—17.50, $9.00, $14.00. $13.00, $16.00. 
F. O. B. Yarmouth. N.8. Send for catalogue. 
A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth. NT 8., 
general agents for counties west of Halifax, 

Sab-Agents Wanietf.

4—The Baptist Young People's Rally and 
Sunday school convention will be held at 
Lawrencetown, commencing on the evening 
of the 23rd and continuing throughout the 
24th. Papers will be read by Revs. W. M. 
Smallman, E. E. Daley, Ward, Fisher, I. 
W. Porter, Ji. H. Roach, E. L. Steeves, 
Messrs. I, M. Loogley, O. P. Gouoher, Miss 
Emma Jackson and otheye. The program 
will be issued in a few days.

à
British Columbia Salmon Ffsherles. ^ ^53=55 <i

There seem to be some good reasons for 
the outcry raised in British Columbia against 
the salmon fishery regulations, the effect of

tect

fishermen. It appears that while British 
Colombia salmon on their way from Canadian 
waters to Canadian waters, in passing 
through waters adjoining the United States, 
may be caught in traps to any extent by 
United States fishermen, while they are in 
Canadian waters they can only be taken in 
gill nets. The international boundary across 
the Gulf of Georgia is an imaginary line, 
south of which salmon nSuy be trapped by 
thousands, while north of it they can only 
be caught by ones add twos. This com
plaint is of the same nature as that formerly 
made by Nova Scotia fishermen against 
trawling by United States fishermen. As the 
Atlantic fisheries had to be protected by 
special regulations, so it is argued in British 
Columbia should the fisheries on the Pacific 
be protected, if Canadians are not to be 
compelled to look on helplessly, while their 
neighbors and rivals 
line reap the harvest of the sea, made pos
sible by Canadian rivers and Canadian fish
eries protective laws. The Victoria, B. C. 
“Colonist” gives an elaborate description of 
the salmon traps used by the United States 
fishermen which, if allowed to continue, 
mast soon put an end to the salmon al 
together. A local complaint is that while 
the process followed by United States fish
ermen sets down the fish at their canneries 
at three or four cents the cost to the Cana-. 
dian oanner, forced by law to use gill nets, 
is something like sixteen or eighteen cents 
per fish, figures which, unless greatly ex
aggerated, prove the gross unfairness as well 
as the destructive nature of the United 
States method.

which is, it js claimed^ to breed and pro 
the fish for the benefit of the United St >x9. S. DAVIES, Executor.

Bridgetown. September 2nd, 1901. August 21st, 1901. Im—The entries for the Exhibition races at 
Halifax include several horses from this 
county. Perfection Blend, owned by fS. 
Feltne, of Lawrencetown, is entered in three 
races; Daisy D., owned by J. R. DeWitt, 
of Bridgetown, in the 2 40 trot ; Blind Boy, 
owned by J. B. Barteaux, of Torbrook Mines, 
in the 2 35 trot and pace ; Ferron, 2.20$, 
owned by N. R. Neily, ie entered in the 
free-for-all trot and in the 2 19 trot.

Ie leering Knife Grinder HALIFAX,
September 14th to 21st, 1901.

♦
(as well as Deering Mowers)N. E. CHUTE 

Manufacturers’ Agent.
lïm Scotia Built Carriages.

The on'ly Provincial Fair in the 
Ma ritime Provinces 

this year.
y—St. John Globe: For the last three or 

four weeks Nova Scotia apples have been in 
the local market, but as yet they are very 
scarce. The ruling wholesale prices at pres 
ent are: Astrachans, from $1 75 to $2 00 
per barrel; Sweet Boughs, about $3.00 for 
No. 1 stock, and a few “drop” Gravensteios 
are bringing from $2.00 to $3.00. When 
No. I Gravensteina arrive they will be high, 
from $3.50 to $4.00 per barrel it is expected.

LEADS the PROCESSION!Q!
Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.

We also have left a few machines which have been sued bat one year and which ere
going at a bargain. Cell end eee them.

Simple in Construction.!: Prizes $l/\000. Prizes
on the other side of the product of the farm#Premiums for every 

Send for Prize List.

All Exhibits carried proci’"1*®®^ *ree on 
I. C. R. and D. A, R. -
Runn^Kfôr’pui^^aînaunUng 

Special Attractions sur lead-
splendid programmes of other y eat 
ing European and American artists. 

Fireworks in abundance every n .
Lowest Excereton Bates oA ah unes or 

Railways and Steamboats.
The Great Holiday of I he Tea T.

For all information, address

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE 

Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes

—The death of Mr. Edward C. Foster, of 
Berwick, onrfef its most respected citizens, 
occurred on the 4th, at the age of 84. Mr. 
Foster was born at Granville, in 1817, and 
removed to Kings county in hie early man 
hood, where he has since resided. In 1867 
he contested Kings county for the local 
legislature in the Conservative interest, but 
was defeated. He was postmaster at Ber
wick for over 20 years, having retired in 
1897. He leaves an aged widow and five 
children, four sons and one daughter, tw 
whom are residents of California. The de
ceased was very highly esteemed,and a 
prominent member of the Methodist church.

—The entries for the*Nova Scotia Pro
vincial Exhibition to be held at Halifax, 
September 14th to 21st, closed on Monday 
and the results are highly gratifying. In 
every department there is an increase of en
tries and space ia at a premium. Never be
fore has the management bad such reason 
for supposing that the Fair will satisfy pat
rons. The industrial, agricultural and horti
cultural Interests of the Province will be 
well represented. The stock exhibit will be 
larticularly good. A lodging bureau has 
>een opened at 158 Hollis Street, and visit

ors desiring accomodation should communi
cate with the director, Ex Alderman W. J. 
Butler. Excursion tickets to Halifax t 
be issued from all points in the province

Have you seen them, or compared them with the Ontario product? t
The Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kentville, make the neatest, easiest running, and tf 
most durable carriage in the market. They will stand comparison with any other y
make. I have sold a carload of them this year and they are giving good satisfaction. (if
All these carriages are fitted with long distance axles, good for a 500 mile run with a »
single oiling I can show you a lot of styles to select from. fj

J. E. WOOD, 
■se.-Seetf<

Halifax.

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Plows, Harrows, Riding Plows,
Handy Truck Scales (will weigh from one to 1200 lbs. and carry away the lc >ad)

The celebrated Bain Farm Waggon,
DeLaval's Baby Separator is the money saver for the da'iry.

In a dairy often cows the Separator will pay for itself in one year in butter incr ease, 
beside giving a sweeter milk product for stock feeding purposes. It is also a great 
labor saver.

Extension Ladders are handy. My 24 ft. ladders will make eleven di fferent 
lengths and may be changed to a double step ladder.

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
Potato Bug In England.

London, Sept. 7.—The board of agrienl- 
tore announces that the Colorado beetle, in 
various Stages of existence, has been discov
ered in s pototo patch at Tilbury. The 
beetle hitherto has not been known to breed 
In Great Britain, although it has been oooas- 
■ionally imported, as in 1877, when it caus
ed s universal scare.

The board had the crop in which the 
beetle was found and the surrounding crops 
st Tilbury destroyed immediately, and it 
hopes that this will be effective in prevent
ing the spread of the beetle, Inasmuch as 
the area affected ia an isolated one among 
the dockebede.

TRY

BLACK CHOW,At MRS. HAVEY’S TV
Aon Queen Street.

No Dost.
Easily applied. 
Qttlek Shine

Ask your Grocer.
Room Paper, White Goods,

Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,
which we are always pleased to shew to the public. TO LET

The Briek Hones be!on#laK «• tb- 
«■tote of lets Debt. B. F'Beedolph.

April 3rd, 1901.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street. B. HAVEY * CO. 2
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WEEKLY MONITOR
Attempt to Atemtn.te Preridanl McKinley, I

PreeidentMcK.-.-y-^h-.e-dH-lo-.. | -

the Temple of Mooio 
a lew minutes

44 Give Htm an Inch, Strong & Whitman’s
AnnualClearingSale

NEWS OF THE WORLD.
êomspotttitnM.Lawroncetcwn.

He’ll Take an Ell. ”The Canadian revenue for August was $3,- jy WOunded by a
holding a reception in 
at the Pan American, Buffalo, 
after 4 o'clock Friday av,,ern,0™'. °°!„r ?‘ 
took effect in the right breeet, the other In 

. . , ,he abdomen. The firlt wound I. =ot of a
The Columbia has been chosen to again Hrlou|| nitare, and the bullet has been ex

defend America's cup. traded. The latter pierced the abdomen
The Dominion Government has granted in wall and has not been locate . 

bonuses to railway. $90,038.878 and nearly It »“ ,a“0n„ded™he pr.aidentl.1
$40,000,000 acre, of land. pa^yT^iddl. .isld m.u of ordinary ap

All bituminous coal ffclds in Pennsylvania, r,(,aranc„ »„J plainly dressed In black, ap Run Down—"/ hsd severe htsd-
Ohio, and surrounding States are to be con- oa(,hed „ if to greet the 1a 'nd wae gchts end my constitution nass genersUy 
trolled by J. F. Morgan. * ^thTd in°“ bldaie or^eXrohW h“ “ Ned reed ebout Hood’s Ses-

fhe new Danish «loto»ry ha. ^Wed^, «4 ^ J am0Bg ,he prête of people ^ ^ ^ ifi„ uslng tw.
îC0?hVn!„V.h West Indies ' up to the edge of the dal, until he was with- MtUj mta tMMy cured." Mis, Mery° Hon. D. McPherson, H. B. Stair, and K int° MokinTey “smiled, bowed and | FWudgsn. pfenning Ave.. Toronto. Out. 

E Finn have been nominated candidates of exUmded his hand, when suddenly he snarp 
the Liberal party in Halifax. | 0raok of e sküffliïg of‘f'ed

Services for Sunday.^Sept. ^3
Rev.mAmorV; llethodist’, 7P30 p.m., Rev.

° Our farmers are busy gathering Graven- 
Steins, which are not a large crop.

F G. Palfrey has moved into his new 
bouse. W. E. Palfrey will remove to the 
one he vacated.

Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Longley have been 
Id town for a few weeks.

j. A. Bancroft, M. P. P., and family spent 
Sunday at the “ Elm House.”

Rev. GaeU, who has been enjoying 
weeks’ vacation, is again at his post of duty,
*TK L*1McLeod^of°Bon, „ visiting her

pousible for the 005,125.
The Ontario government has just granted 

a charter to a beet sugar company with a 
capital of $1,000,000.

We do not hold ourselves res 
opinions of our correspondents. Lei the smallest microbe gain lodgment 

*1 your body end your <uMe system will 
be diseased. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches and then eUs 
of pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
Hood and effects a permanent cure.

Mr. Editor
What has become of Inspector Jaokson? 

Not hearing of anything being done by him 
lately, the public are becoming anxious, es
pecially as the time for electing councillors 
is drawing near, which should stimulate him 
to active work. From observations at Mid
dleton on Labor Day, it would seem that 
Mr. Jackson, who was appointed particularly 
in the interest of Middleton, has failed to 

supply of liquor there, for seem
ingly it still flows freely.

Does Mr. Jackson know whether the 
agreement entered into with a former liquor 
seller at Middleton, and which was condi
tional as to the payment of outstanding tines 
in the event of a failure to carry out the 
conditions thereof, has been faithfully car
ried out or not ?

Why do not the temperance 
Middleton look after the liquor sellers there 
while they have an inspector of their choice 
to carry out the work ?

A report is current that Mr. Jackson, 
contrary to hie avowed principles, accepted 
a compromise of twenty-five dollars from 
Willard I. Oakes in full settlejment of two 
fines recorded against him. Is this correct ? 
If so, why does he pursue a course he so 
strongly condemned in Mr. Irvine ?

Will Mr. Jackson also explain why 
tion was taken on information supplied him 
against a former hotel keeper at Lawrence- 
town during last winter? Report says ?e 
went so far as to speak to Stipendiary Whit
man about trying the case, but allowed the 
matter to run on past the three months limit 
without taking any action in the matter, thus 
treating his informants with contempt, and 
discouraging them about doing anything 
more in that line.

Report also says that in July last two in
formations were laid before Stipendiary 
Whitman by Mr. Jackson against Abbie 
Cohn, and the papers were issued by VV hit- 

for trial at a date named by Mr. Jack 
son, but the papers were delayed in transit 
and could not be served in time for trial at 
the time named, and that Mr. . 
without a word of explanation t0 VN.blt 
man, laid the same complaints and had them 
tried before Stipendiary Taylor. If this is 
correct, it is certainly unbusinesslike, and it 
may not be too late for an explanation now, 
as our stipendiaries are entitled to gentle
manly treatment even from an inspector.

3 Inquirer.

when one of

is now in full swing.
Immense Discovers. « piw 1»111 |i|l|B °r Smlllir 6oilis

out off the

^Mr.'Lookhert arrived in town on Monday, 
and will apend aome little time with hie 
family here before returning.

Mr. Hnbtey, of Halifex, le the gneat of- 
Ingram B. Biehop for a week.

A few from here went on the exouraion to 
Bridgewater yeeterday.

Work ii progressing at the McKeown 
bridge. B. 8. Whitman and men are putting 
the atone and brick abutments In.

The new road to Clarenoe, north of the 
depot, hae undergone a marked change for 
the better lately. Mr. Fleke, who hae had 
oharga of the work, baa improved the road 
ao that it la in good condition for all kinds
°f WJH.1 Thinney ie having h la barn moved 
and several improvements made on hie re-
06 Our farmeieehonld’not forget to pot their 
name, full address, name and quality of ap
ples plainly on every barrel of apples that 
they offer for sale. Neglect of this may 
cause some trouble.

Mr. B. FitzRaudolpb, who was seriously 
Injured recently, is much better, and hopes 
are entertained that he will have a speedy

'tfvods Note the
asSSSSF-f ÎHSHr-œ:,_
sSvL'tSsJi*1" “ ■“ “•“! ““ 'oi_

It ie stated that an amalgamation of the in« |„ the meantime
Dominion Coal Company and the Dominion T l “ * lhe rear 0f the building .
Iron and eteel Co. i. contemplated. by exposition guard., where he wa. turned >

The government of South Australia ie lo Supt. Bull of the Buffalo police de-
auxloua to aecure a Canadian to fill the pool- menti who took him to No. 13 polios
tion of government professor of agriculture. icatl<m, and later to headquarter». Ae

Mackenzie and Mann have agreedI to buy anfficknGy” the President
all the rail» required for the new hne they removed In the automobile ambulance
will build in Nova Sootla from the Dominion wae temo' ^ [he e,po„itloo hospital, when 
Iron end Steel Co. an exi,m|natioo was made and the beet medi-

It is reported that the new survey ol the oal (kill lalnmoned. 
international boundary lino will leave the Tbe pri„0ncr ia of Poli.h Germau extrao^
greater part of the town of Blaine, Wash., Hl, home 1» in Cleveland, where he
on the Canadian side. has erven brothers and entera. " ^

Dr. Kraua, former governor of Joh»nnea avoj*'^oôwman!' whoaeté'ao'hings he ellegee 
Transvaal Governmetit’ waa^rrested hi Lon- are re.pon.ibie for .he attack on .b. Pro.!- 

don last week, on a charge of high treason. | den^ rU gjve the president’» con
dition satisfeotory and high hope» are enter-

Cotton Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20workers of

We have yet quite an assortment of sizes, and are 
clearing out the balance of stock for

THE Fine Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, regular prices 
19c per yard. Your choice of any 1 
pattern while they last, for only

12C to’02SESSION
36 per cent oft. 35 per cent off»— OF TUB—

Fancy
Organdi Muslins

gg

Ladies’ Sailor HatsYi

40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.
Thirty-one patterns to select from. This lot to be
closed out at 35 p.c. off regular price.

Light Print Cottons.
We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 

regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, Qq 
during this sale only, for.......................t/V

Colored 
Blouse Waists.

Half Price!

Free Syllabus and general Infor
mation on application tot8Themany lovers of the horse will be eorry 

to hear that Border, 2 18i, holder of the 
to Readville, RAULBACH 4 SCHUBMAN,maritime record, has gone 

Maes., for racing, and therefore will not be 
seen at the Halifax Exhibition this fall. 
There is a possibility that this grand horse 
may remain in the United States.

Much sympathy was expressed here on 
bearing of the attempt on President Mc
Kinley’s life at Buffalo last week, and had 
the man who attempted hie life been here, 
we believe that justice would have been 
meted out without the summoning of a court. 
We are glad the President’s condition Is
favorable. . , . ,

There is to be a grand local concert in 
Phinney’s ball on the evening of the 17th. 
The proceeds are for giving the town more 

/ street lamps, also better service.
W. C. Marshall, of Paradise, has opei 

livery business in connection with the “

B. XV. Higgins, West Somerville, Mass., 
b the guest of Mr. Israel Brown.

It was stated that the sale of the South 
Shore railway, between St. Lamberts, op- tained for hie recovery, 
poeite Montreal, and Sorel, to the Sc. Lawr
ence and Adirondack road, owned by the 
New York Central, has been practically ar
ranged.

Half Price!Proprietors

Blouse Waists.Phone1070Box 258. White
Blouse Waists.

Canadian Shots at Seagirt.

, New York, Setp. 5.-The Canadian and
------------ ------------- American riflemen held a long session on

Granville S. S. Convention. the stage rifle range at Seagnt, N, J. toa*y,
-----  In the contest for the American centennial

The 28th annual convention of the Anna- 1 pa]ma championship, and the Canadians 
polis Co. S. S. Association was held at the wou by a margin of 28 points, 
taptist church, Granville Centre, on Friday The Conditions of the contest called lor 

Sept. 6.h, 65 represe ntatives were pres- the use of the national arm of the country rep
ent from 22 Sunday schools, all tbe way reeented by the team, so that it was Pra0 ' 
from from Torbrook to Victoria Beach; 6 cany a duel between tbe American Krag and 
clergymen, 12 superintendents and 23 teach- I tbe English Lee-Enfield weapons, 
era were also preaent. . The match was shot in three stages, ,

The music was very fine and inspiring, qqq and i.qoo yards.
The devotional services were very helpful, jn the first stage the visiting team led by 
Rev. A. B. Higgins led in the morning, Rev. a margin 0( 7 points, their scores aggregat- 
H. S. Davidson, in the afternoon *odKro. |qr 532< ft9 against 525 for the home team.
S. C. Mulhall in the evening. Rev. E. E. 0q the 900 yards’range each team made Oiy 
Daley welcomed the convention in a fine ad- p0jDt8, the Canadians still leading by i 
dress. The Seoty. presented his report pointB.
showing the work done during the yaer, Qne thousand yards—Canadians, 
and Mrs. De Wolfe told her experience as Americans, 450. M . . .
Supt. of temperance work. | Final score—Canada. 1,522; America 1,-

The officers for the current year 
pres. W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry.
(Pres, of the various districts are Vice-

PtSecty treas., C.F. Armstrong, Middleton. I pr'ize 
Ass secty. Miss Carol Oakes, Nictaux 

Falls. „ t . .,
Church,ll-Lo>-gley. S«pt. Norme! Drpt. Rev. W L. Archi-

One of the prettiest weddiog. which has Mise Jennie Vonng, If D Q 14 I P L E Y
years, ^ eoi.mS'a^t’heTteieyan T^mperanoe Dept. Mr.. ÀU. De- Boer, nnderK' OnlrLtT.

ssstsjs, «,a-,..-* si»»5=»£z 
îf-sr*sîa.u»ï»a ... 45SKSJ;«rasïJSi
for the occasion with potted plants and ever- Rov H Roach, Annapolie. can be bronght together f^^
green, looked beantiful and wae tiled to the Rev. J. L. Douglas, Annapolis. to créât a ”ri“” “‘t " notwith.tanding
doors. An arch of evergreen from which Rev. H. 8. Davidson, Bridgetown. .patches h»T* "^Thee oonlinna ly receive,
was suspended a bell, stood in front of the T G. Bishop, Lawreocetown. the reverses which geld it
altar, and under thie they stood and listen- Solomon Drew, Nictaux Falla. M ,he V xhev are" not ignorant men, and
ed to the solemn words that made them man I„aac Young, Middleton. uneba.ed. They f„8rlher warfare la
and wife The bride wae most faultlessly 0 M Sanford outlined a plan for grading they must realize that furl ,e
attired in white silk, with veil and orange the Sunday school, and distributed folders, uselMS. yet;they are^keeplng p ^
blossoms, and carried white aaters, and look- giving details of tbe plan showing the work as best they cen. i he da g p
ed in.” what she was “a most beantiful 80r oa8h grade. It i, claimed that this aye- on, now appear. ^e
woman" She was;attended by Miss Lida tem wiu help to hold the scholars in the forces in Oraog.’ K|v« ^ Jr0 kept busy
KftbrL^^rhrfd^tteK: L-k»^h.ssL?h”

| Wednesday and Thursday,
the ceremony ft brief reception was held and at home. --—
luncheon was served at the home of the jQ jbe evening Rev. XX. M. bmallman,
bride. Anderson’s coach soon conveyed tpoke on the “Duty of the church to the ». |t, _.| r|orht!
them to the station at Bridgetown, where School” and Rev. A. B. Higgins on the S «*»- nii riirht?
they boarded the Flying Bluenose for their S- teacher as a soul winner.1’ These were I What'S ail ngnx
future home. The many beantiful and cost- grand addresses, and could not fail to in
ly presents the bride received were an 8pire the teachers present with grander ideals
whh.“h Csh.°waa “h.ld^Among re,P°D'ib“ity °* the‘r I EVERYBODY WANTS IT becaue. It
beeutlful silver cerd receiver, preeenled to As the field eecretery. O. M. Sanford, is i, the beet limment msnufsctured They 
her by the Be.ieiele -^o, wMch soon te^uve^he^ork ft N.» ^ > have even trM to stew.

sLo’ford "‘.’ponded bfs1 few Appropriate re- * Try one bottle and you will went Mother.
marks, thanking the S S. workers of the conn The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 
tv for the kindness received at their hands to give testimonials for it.
Hearty votes of thanks were also tendered Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, saye: It is 
to the choir for their excellent music, and I smoother and better prepared than the justly 
the people of Granville Centre, for their celebrated Minard’s Liniment, 
hospitality. There is not one single town where it has

The Treasurer’s report revised to date is I been introduced that the sales have not 
as follows : doubled within the last year.

Paid, postage and stationery..............$2 95 TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
“ Printing.................................. 1 '5 | Manufactured by the Empire {Animent

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.
Total county expenses....................... o*

Rec’d after Melvern Square Con.. .$2 78 i church Services, Sunday, Sept. 16th.
“ from O. M. Sanford, Col......... 18 oz j -----
«• “ 28 8. Schools............... 30 30 qh^rch of England.—Rev. Ernest Under-

Collections at Con..................................9 63 wood. Rector, loth Sunday after Trinity.
---------- St. Jamb»’ Church,

Totxl receipt...................................$6. 23 ^m.^undey School.
Deduct Co. expenses....................... * 7.30 p.m. Evensong and
Available for Prov. pledges.............$50 53
An invitation to hold our next annual 

convention with the Brooklyn S. school was 
received, and accepted. Mr. Stewart Muir- 
head, who is to succeed Mr. Sanford as field 
Secretary, was unable to be present owing 
to the serious illness of his wife.

have been received

An odd line, regular prices from 50c to OKn 
$r.5C each; the lot must be cleared at

SELF Regular prices: $0.85, $0.98, $1.15, $1-20, $l-75> $f.88 
Reduced prices: .56, ♦Men’s Fancy 

Straw Hats.
.75, i.oo, 1.15.70, .70,

Hymeneal.

M1LLKR—PIKKCE.
The home of Mr. W. H. Miller, NIoteux 

South, was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
XX’ednesday evening, Sept. 4 b, when his 
youngest daughter, Effie Maud, was united 
in marriage to Kenneth XV. Pierce, of North 
Williameton, by ibe Rev. XV. M. Smallman. 
The bride looked charming In white organdie 
trimmed with ribbon and lace, with train, 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. The groom, 
to the usual evening dress, looked the happy 
man he was. After the ceremony and con
gratulations, over fifty guests repaired to 
the parlors, where tea was served, and later 
ice cream. When the evening was spent 
the bride and groom left amid showers of 
rice and good wishes. The presents 
numerous and costly. One Present.

White Pique Skirts.
Very heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular OK

price $1.98, to clear for only - -

Heavy Crash Skirts.

Elm 25cRegular prices 50e t° $100. 
clear at only - - -

The lot to

■ ■ Men’s Crash Hats.
25c

Paradlee.

Mr. W. T. James hae arrived at Ellen-
hUHavilend Moree, of Cambridge, Mate., Is 
at home for a abort time. „ „

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Monte and Mr. F. W . 
Bishop were at Granville Ferry on the 3rd.

Milton Elliott ia visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Elliott. _

Miss Edna Marshall has returned to South 
Fermington, after making quite an extended

Mite Jessie Rnmeey has returned to Boa-

$1.25PINTS,
QUARTS

$0.98,
75c

Regular price, 75c.Regular prices: 
Reduced prices:

Reduced to90c
The next ccnteat for the Palm* trophy 

will take place In Canada In accordance 
with the rule» giving disposition of the A NEW

Grocery
—and—

TWO QUARTS.
In South Africa.

10Mrs, H. Young, Misa Ida Young and Mrs.
Joint were at Annapolis, Labor Day.

The blacksmith shop will be closed from 
the 14th to the 21et, as Messrs. Dueling end 
Burke are expected to be.absent during that 
period on a moose hunting expedition.

A meeting of the rate payers of the Law- 
renoetown water district will be held,tonight 
(Wednesday). The extension of the water 
■yatem to Paradise will be considered. All 
neidenta of Parodies interested in thie are
ie'fbe firtt'eMpmrot of apples to the Lon-

livery stable business in connection with A.
Oswald’s hotel, Lawrence town.

Rev. B. L. Sleeves returned on the 3rd 
after a pleasant visit at his old home in HlUa-
b°T°h<?app!s crop in this vicinity ie about an 
average one, many orchards having inore 
than an average; some less. The fruit is

to shippers but

M’jI"E*Morie is visiting at the home 

concert
to be given on or about the 25th h>at- Pro 
oeede are to be devoted to paying off the 
“ebt incurred in cushioning the pews in the
Chô”hF. W. Young, of Clementeport ie at ^ ^ ,ong aD
P. Koadg e » day or two. good wishes of her very many friends here

Mrs. J. U. XVT9* *Pent Sunday 1 M follow her to her new home, in another land
41Se“'ice on Sunday, 15th bit., is »t3p. m.

with a'new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sup-Annual Exhibition

We offer You this Advantage
THE YABMOHTH COUNTY 
A6BICULTUBAL SOCIETY

and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

will hold its annuel Exhibition at the «end in the Agricultual Hall
-ON-

Some growers

As an inducementSept. 25th and 26th,
to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

PRIZES $22,000Empire Liniment is All Bight
"Tîp^ïîïm^kwardîênor all farm products, 
industries and fine arts.

Hauling matches on tbe grounds each 
afternoon.

Jpecial attractions each afternoon and 
evening.

A special train will leave Annapolis on 
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock, returning 
the same day, after evening performance.

Send for prize list and information.
Wm. corning,

Secretary.

I

BRIDGETOWN BOOT UNO SHOE ST08Ewith another people.

BEELER & PETERS,Elliott—Banks.
One of the most interesting events in the 

social life of Clarence occurred on the evening 
home of Mr. and

We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 
for Bridgetown.

Bellelsle.
Opposite I osl Officeof her Masonic Building, 

Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.Mite Annie Larkin, i. the gueet 
Mlt-Go7.Fp"t,FUB3vuiti-8 friend, at

ni^AfmaP^-td'totaLtZht"
wae visiting here, «tu- Bermuda.
^‘rLetTElHoCm.

•rr^otVth. revving „«=,
Vrfw.t.on‘c: June., of Clemente made 
. short visit last week to her outer, Mum

^Mr *E.<Fra»er Richarde, of Montreal, and 
Mr Philip Snape, of Bridgetown, were 
raeeu a /ew days last week at the home of
**=*££. 2nd Soit eympathy of this 

The linear* .w t0 the ,oreiy afflicted 
oommnmty god* McCormack, of

tour, ““her, both buried on^ned.y 
“h" L"dto the^awn* Ç.e with hie 

Kgh wb&y1»: ‘caMed «pa»”

of September 4th at the . ,
Mre. Samuel 11. tt itham, when their daugh
ter, Bessie Adelaide Banks, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Lorenzo Leander Elliott.

The wedding march by Mendelebon, play
ed by Mre. Freeman Fitch, wae the signal 
for the entrance of the bridal party. Mr. o.

Sïfc’&’ï SmOÆstrewed flowers in the path of the hr de. 
The bride was char ling in a lovely creation 
of white organdie and veil and carried a bom 
a net of white flower*. The house wae very

loopJof whioh were placed the lnit.1. of the

rcÆ”fCf.'.îi 
KH&îS&ïllKS’A:
coutractmg partie,.

After the happy couple had received tho 
congratulations of the guests refreshments
W Thep’opuiarfty of the bride and groom was 
well attested by tho abundance and value 
of the wedding presents, among which were

a fca-t-«SSf,rommMr.tndMr.: Joshua Ray, grandp.r-

eDMr°fanhd Mre Blilott will reside at Maple- 
burst, and will be at home to their friends 
after September 10th.

>U

Closing Out!CLOTHING! %
&Bridgetown.

Holy Communion, 
sermon.

St. Mart’s Church, Belleislk.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

B The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

Men’s Suits 
to close out 

at $3.75.

Week Service. 
Bridgetown—Wednesday. 7.90 Thqreday, 7-30 p. m.
All seats free and unappropriated. This is a Beauty! These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

■■

evenings of every wee

The following sums 
from schools since last report.
Spa Spring, Bapt..................................... *• ^
Goat island Union...................................1 w
Karsdale, and Lower Granville, Bapt.. .50
Granville Ceptre Bapt............................1 00
Upper Granville Union...........................1 w
Annapolis, Presbyterian..
Victoria Vale, Methodist.
Bridgetown Presbyterian 
Bridgetown Methodist..
LiwrenoetowitaM ethodist

Oar Men’s S3. OO Boot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Our Ladies’ S1.60 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.

E. A. COCHRAN«ffiMMtKJISS'Rteil.'Bs
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab-bXsSh^l and Pastor^BibleclaasatlO a.m

ggsLimsse
Ushers to welcome étrangère.

Pbovidknck MK-momaT CHCBCH.- Rev. E.

meeting every Monday evening at

0»7êfpr8œ^Æ".t.
and S p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

“sSîSsïïs'-ftS’.î'.isiïï
“SSisJshtsstsi’’

A few Road Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

1 37
.1 00 BRIDGETOWNPort George. Murdochs Block,1 00

Miu Blanche Parks and Mr. Fulton Parks, 
flf Boston, arrived home last week.

Miss Clara Ramsey, of Clarence, spent » 
week with her friend, Miss

Children’s 
Suits - $1.45

1 oo
.. .05

m A large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

C. F. Armstrong. 
Secretary

(County papeie please copy.l SEE HERE!few days last 
Lou Elliott.Miu Lizzie Elliott left today for Sackville, 
to reiume her studies at the Ladiee o Lllege.

Mre. Laura Briggs, of Morden, spent a 
lew daye last week with her many frlenda in

a very

ins
Alien Labor fn Australia. ys welcome. 

Sabbath at 11 a^m -AT- r|-<HE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsdcn has 
1 been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give- me a call.

My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs m^de, Copying and Enlarging done in 

first-class style.

Hampton. fSt. John Telegraph.)
Probably one of the most difficult prob

lems which will come before the parliament of 
the new Commonwealth of Australia is the 
question of alien labor This question has al
ready been brought, indireciiyt before the 
people by the refusal of the royal assent to 
an act of the Queensland legislature, author
ising tfle expenditure of $750,000 for the 
erection of new sugar mills, One of the lab
or members had a clause about alien labor in- Mo 
serted in the act and the governor refused 
assent. The introduction of alien labor into 
Queensland is attributed to Sir S. XV. Grif
fiths, who in i885 legislated against the in
troduction of Sojith Sea Islanders into 
Queensland, and at the same time compelled 
the return of all illegally recruited “boys” 
to their islands. The sugar planters, as a 
result of this action and to protect their own 
interests, were compelled to obtain good 
laborers, in large numbers from other sourc
es, and consequently introduced Indians, 
Malays, Japanese and Manila men into 
Northern Queensland. When the Radical 
and Labor parties became a power in the 
colony, all politicians united in the cry of 
“Australia for the white man.” The present 
premier, Mr. Barton, and also the leader of 
the opposi ion, Mr. Reid, adopted it. The 
principal plank in the platform of the labor 
party is the exclusion of all colored races 
rom Australia. This party holds the bal

ance of power in both branches of the legis
lature in the new commonwealth. There is 
in Queensland an abundance of agricultural 
labor, which the white men refuse to per
form, and at the same time exclude the In
dian coolie who is quite capable of doing the 
work. When the matter is discussed the 
Australian colonist immediately loses hh 
temper, and is apparently not amenable to 
reason. When the alien labor bill is intro
duced the imperial government wiil probab
ly have something to say, as the passage of 
each a measure, as that proposed, would be 
looked upon by Japan as an unfriendly act.

There will likely be considerable trouble 
between the imperial and colonial govern- 
ments before the question of alien labor is 
settled in Australia.

j. I. FOSTER’S.Mrs. Rbynols and Mrs. Jones, and son 
have returned to their homes in L JOHN HALL i SON.Mr. Andrew Bogart has returned to New
Y°Mi88 L V- Hall» who has been visiting 
her cousin, Mies Templeman, has returned 
to her home in Lynn.

Mr. Charles Milbery has gone
H Mr'end Mre. William Foster are quite 

the arrival of a boy baby,

interestihg and eloquent discourse 
°«rl^s«a“dM’;.Chri.t.pher

«track on her right elbow, seriously dislocat
ing the bones of the forearm.

Mr. and Mre. Joseph Oleaveland, of 
Mretville, were gueile at the home of Capt. 
E Woodworth on Saturday.

_ Mr Fred Graffon, of Medford, Maes., who 
have been spending two weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. lames Fritz, returned to

Granville Street, Bridgetown.
Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.

married.
to New

Photographer, Do You Know Good Things-?
Do You Want Good Things?

Mar-

ley. of Belleisle.

N. M. SMITH.
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.jubilant over

"jfta'H’annah Saunders and sister Sellie, 
visiting at at Mrs. Judson Footer e. 

Capt. Thomas Templeman, of Lynn, is 
visiting friends here. ,, ,

Poles are being got out for a line of tele
phone from Bridgetown to Hampton.

Albany, Bust lie Soli... KODAKShie home yesterday. Then buy your good things at

Port Lome. TROOP & FORSYTH’SWANTED
tion apply to 

Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd.

Services Sunday Sept 15th, St. Croix 11 
a m., Arlington S p. m.. Port Lorne 7 p. m.,
fcyMBreVGe-ALs“--f Mae.aehn.ette, ie

g O Brow, and C. Brown, of Winchendon. 
xi age . returned-on Monday last. ,

Mrs. Maurice Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Daniels and two children are «pending a few
d*(j"ept. LS*WMMBe°ardeley, jr„ and Loring

&MrrdtyeptT:raeve.°U home from sea.
Mr Tho»- Templeman, of Lynn, Mas»., 
Jf 4e'sW*st of relatives here last week. 
teü.,?fiee and Peter Wileon, of Clar- 

guests of Mrs. Martha Phin-
“t^r-Kiliolt spent a fewdayeltet 
JSl at BridgCf»*"- the 8aeet of K

■VIlittleRev. and Mrs. A.H. Whitman °f O’Leary 
Sta., P. E. I., are the guests of Mr. V. Whit-
m»îr». Ryan and sister-in-law, of Sable Riv
er Queens county, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert O.kee.

Mr and Mre. Hudson Saundert, of Nic
taux, spent Sunday with Mrs. John B. iler-

Meat Market,
Granville Street, Bridgetown.

Meat, Fish & Provisions 
of all kinds.

Everything of the best quality obtainable

SUMMER
GOODS

At Cost!

MRS. M. K. PIPKR.

Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

%

ry- brother of Mrs.Mr. Wm. Hatt, of Mas*, 1

month with her sister, Mre. Enoch Neary, 
at Port William».

Rein and sweat 
have bo effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Her- 
ness Oil. It n- A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.
Siwi
do not break. \7 \

I must make room for Winter Stock, and 
will therefore sell the balance of my Summer 
Goode at cost.

Nictaux Falls.

^Reed, Middleton, Ie baying apples.
Hepay«2 50forgravenstelne.

A wedding is eononnoed at Nictaux Falls, 
Sept. 11th, another Nictaux West, Sept. 
18th. ... , .

Many of our youog men are at Alaerenoc. 
U- R- Gates, and wife purpose leaving for 

Washington, J). C., the last of this month.
Allen Blackney, a boy of 15, who has been 

living for the past two years with XV.. A. 
Morse, died very suddenly of appendicitis, 
on Sunday last.

NEW
H. Plates, Films, 

and all requisites for 
amateur work.

gummer$ A GRAND CHANCE
TO SAYE YOUR MONEY.hart.

titiste <

EÉEâî
Millineryv \

V Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-date styles In Ready-to 

wear Hats and Sailors

Harness OILArlington.

M M«‘d. WB MeteheTuieited Mr.. J««P"

Marshall.
Oar pastor,

United State.,

\ Open every evening except Snnday.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.
For Saleu-A flrat-clase driving horse, sound, 

and kind.

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.

Nellie

fold
everywhere
Si sixes.
Mads by

\ MVCritlos are of the opinion that Lord Kitch-

SaHEiErpE
tZSZZi?*110 the I %oZ.AtPTf ILïef,

-Karl Creelmao, who left Truro in May, 
1899, for the purpose of cycling around the 
world, arrived home last week, having made 
the trip in a little over two years and three 
months. He wheeled 14,910 miles.

S. N. WEARE,
Medical Hall.

\
MISS A. CHUTE’Sw T. A. FOSTER.Imperial OiK 

Compmy.f

- -

IN STOCK.
These must be sold.

HEADQUARTERS
fop Faney and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the beat selected varieties, 
the “Malt ’’ CereaL

For Misers. Grosso 
& Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

Including

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “âvà” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon In each package.

For Flour, Food and Cornmoal.

CT. HI- HjIiOlTD.
We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.

An You Looking for a Bargain?
CALL ON US.

Warbrooms:
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg Ceunty.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manapp.
Lawrencetown, July 3kh, 1901.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.
e and Price List sent free onCatalogue

application.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES. tC.

Never Or,dopoii)

m

CD

%

Af
i
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lekn’fl ®oroet.Mt $ou$cbol<L“ Probably no single drug 

is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial a§( those of 
cod-liver oil.”

These arc the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

Another says : “ The hy- 
pophosphites are generally 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.”

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott’s Emul
sion. Therefore, take it 
for nervousness, neuralgia, 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

Soc..r,d tiliniMVU.
TT & BOWNH. Ch—>Ut«, Toronto.______

—Some year* ego I knew two men who 
were dealers in oat tie between the eastern 
and western markets. It was before those 
gigantic industries represented in the great 
packing houses, with their cold storage con
venience, had been established, and they 
brought the cattle alive to Brighton and 
other places near the larger eastern cities.
These two men used to meet every two or be giveu. 
three years in Boston, and when they did, 
the memories of the past and the prospect^ 
of the future were discussed over “ the flow
ing bowl." They did not think the friend
ship well sustained unless they could drink 
together, and they often, as one of them a 
said, “got gloriously drunk."

In course of time one of them remained in 
the West for five years. On returning to 
Boston, he said to his eastern friend : “Come, 
let us take something in memory of old 
times.” “No,” said his friend, “I’ve quit 
all that.” “How long since?" said the 
other. “I haven’t drank a drop,” he re
plied, “ for three years. I found it was in
juring my business, and I said to myself,
‘It is time to stop,’ and I did.” Hie friend 
looked at him awhile and then said, “ I 
would give any man a thousand dollars who 
would tell me how to do that."

“John,” said the Boston merchant, taking 
hie friend by the hand, “ I would not call 
myself a man if there was any appetite or 
passion in me that I could not throttle when 
I knew it was hurting me. Come into the 
office and let us talk it over.”

They talked it over, and from that day to 
this they have been better friends than

of any intoxicating
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polls Valley Agriculturist

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

-AST GROWING CHILDREN.
Trouble for Thome».especially school children, whose 

brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should

What not to Wear.
land.. WHE& SUSAN GETS HOLD OF HIM, HE’LL 

KNOW WHAT'S WHAT.White petticoats on muddy days.
Cheap jewelry any time,
Bright red with a florid complexion.
Conspicuous tiioycle costumes.
A broad belt on a stout figure.
A plain basque on a slim figure.
Cheap trimmings on a good dress.
Cheap lace on anything.
Diamonds in the day time.
Linen collars with dressy frocks.
Picture hate with outing costumes.
Theatre bonnets with dress suite.
Soiled white gloves on a shopping expedi* I the money orders ?” 

tion, or any time. “ Well, perhap.," oautlouily replied the
Worn shoes with an elaborate toilet. | clerk.
Dotted veils with weak eyes. J “You don’t think the carrier steals the
A linen collar that is not immaculately | other letter each week, do you?” eon tinned

the woman.

“I would just like to make an inquiry,” 
she said at the general delivery of the poet- 
office the other day. #

“ Yes, ma’am."
“ My husband Is in Buffalo."
“I see.”
“He sends me two letters per week, but 

only one of them reaches me. In that one 
he tells of sending me another with a money 
order in it. Isn’t it strange that I never get

Arkansas..........
Kansas..............
Nebraska..........

was especially adapted to man’s wants In I Iowa ................
the earliest ages of husbandry, when musou- ç0|0rafo°] 
lar strength and endurance were prime fao- California! ! ! .
tore. It was used by the Greeks in training Oregon................
their athlètes. The absence of gnten pre | Washington.... 
vents Its use in making veeioulated loaves.
Very recently It has entered largely again 
into foods as the basis of the many varieties I A few years ago an American clergyman 
of prepared cereals. was being entertained in an English home.

Wheat came next, and very naturally dis- The hostess was an elderly lady, and had, in 
placed barley as a bread maker. All that is I her life time, entertained a great many 
known of its origin is that It first appeared prominent preachers. One day the 
In Mesopotamia, and its cultivation rapidly sation turned upon the temperance move- 
extended eastward to India and westwsrd to I ment. The American divine had just re- 
Egypt, from which the Phœuiolane carried marked that a great change had been brought 
it to Greece, Italy, Spain, Gaul, Britain and about In the attitude of the ministry toward 
up the Rhine. Intoxicating liquors. “Yes,” replied the

The third oereal to apperr in cultivation hostess, “what a great change 1 Years ago, 
was oati. It was cultivated by the lake when oor preacher made his pastoral visit 
dwellers in Switzerland In prehistoric times. We would never allow him to leave us, until 
They have adopted it as early as the west- he had drunk with us, the very best wine 
ern Asiatics did wheat. It proved to be es- the house afforded. Now we miss that part 
peoially adapted to high latitudes; but only 0f the pastoral call, and I fear those good 
in Scotland did it become the principal | old days will never come back any more.” 
staple. Its nutritious qualities and fine 
flavor combined give it the highest place in | come back any more. The days have passed

when a preacher who becomes intoxicated 
The last oereal of the midsummer harvest I oan be tolerated. Indeed no pastor who re- 

to appear was rye. Though a late comer I garde the temporal or spiritual welfare of 
its origin is as obscure as that of any of the his flook, pan allow his example to lead them 
others. It displaced oats in northern oon- into any degree of indulgence. What le true 
tinental Europe as a bread stuff for various I 0f the preacher must be true of the indlvid 

that, standing next to wheat Ual who has a spark of interest In bringing 
in gluten, it could be made into loaves; an- in a better condition of human society, 
other, that its straw makes a warm and 
durable roof or wall; another, that it affords I ment of the last century Is a severe Indiot- 
the earliest pasturage for cattle In the ment against intoxicating liquors, 
spring; It makes a sour bread because the motion which has set in since the great tern- 
sugar in it in the process of fermentâtation peranoe campaign under John B. Gough, 
passes into the acetic form, but those who Neal Dow and others has not changed that 
are accustomed to It prefer it to any other, verdict. The change has been in the method 

These four cereals now put a golden band 0f treatment and in the vigor with which the 
around the world and hold its civilizations movement has been prosecuted, 
from falling to staves. The fifth great cereal tion has now been safely passed, leaving the 
Indian corn, came in last, from an origin liquor traffic an enemy to society, in the 
equally unknown. Least of them all It is I judgment of the most Intelligent and best 
capable of existing wild. It is the noblest class of citizens. In this is found the first 
of the grasses; the king of the cereals; in installment of the capital for the temperance 
dignity, opulence, and sweetness rising cause today.
above them all. There is no cereal flavor The attitude of many lines of legitimate 
that compares with it, when taken in Its | business famishes the second instalment, 
plump white and juicy prime. As an artis- I It is true that all who have labored to secure 
tic production no other bears comparison temperance legislation or enforcement have 
with it. No weaver of silk has ever found the support of business men very weak 
drawn such threads, nor is any treasure and faltering. And in almost every

skilfully protected. When the grains I this class has refused to go on record as ac- 
of the green corn were filled with milk, the tively opposed to the liquor fraternity. But 
American Indians in all their trlbles, cele- they are swinging into line from an unex- 
brated the event in joyous festivals. This peeled quarter. They find that the liquor 
cereal gave rise to all the pre Columbian drinker is an unprofitable and unsafe em- 
Ainerican civilizations. ployee. They debar him. The great rail-

There are two allies of the cereals, the road corporations are demanding total ab- 
found growing 1 stinenoe. The large insurance companies are

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form 

nd just in the.bfest condition to be 
taken int#the system, and supply 
whalt and nerve require, and to 
build up the badily structure ; and 
the and the Codliver oil suppiies 
much needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

What Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agri
culture, has been Doing in England.

The Hon. Sydney Fisher in a letter to the 
Maritime Fanner makes some references to 
his recent trip to England which was under
taken for a number of business purposes oon 
neoted with the Department of Agriculture. 
Chief among the objects in view, was to buy 
thoroughbred cattle for the experimental 
farms; to discuss the restrictions placed by 
the old country on the importation of cattle 
from Canada for their markets; to discuss 
the purchase of horses in Canada for army 
purposes (war office); to discuss some mat 
ters connected with patents and trademarks 
with the Board of Trade authorities In Eng 
land; to visit the Glasgow exhibition and in
spect the Canadian exhibits there which 
were prepared under his direction; to meet 
with and address various bodies connected 
with the Canadian trade In food products; 
to induce the heads of the great shipping 
firms to improve the accommodations on 
their vessels for the carriage of our food pro
ducts and generally to investigate in what 
way our trade with England In agricultural 
products oan be improved and increased.

He was away two months and had to oc
cupy every minute of hie visit to get over the 
ground, having no leisure or holiday. He 
covered it pretty completely, but comes back 
to Canada so tired that he has been forced to 
« short rest before dealing more with public 
affairs.

It was necessary while away to visit a 
great many herds of cattle and sheep to find 
the animals wanted for the farms. Mr. Fish
er states that he found stock in England this 
year high in price and most of the breeders 
indisposed to sell their best. For this rea
son it took some time to secure the animals 
wanted, but a nice lot are coming out in 
charge of Mr. Grlsdale, the agriculturist of 
the experimental farm, Ottawa,—some 20 
head of cattle and a number of sheep and

A »
The Capital of The Temperance Movement.

' Æ
Gloves with holes in, or boots with but- | “No, ma’am.”

*“ And oan they be loet in the malle ?"
“ Hardly.”
“ Would—would it occur to you that there 

was anything singular about it—that Is, 
hadn’t I ought to have received at leaet

The new tight sleeve on a long thin arm. | 0f the four or five orders he claims to have
sent?”

« You certainly had. Yee, yon might call

tons missing.
Hair dressed high with a snub nose.
Hair in a psyche knot with a Roman nose. 
Pointed shoes when bicyling.

SCO

RED BROS. Gaudy colors iu cheap materials.

Tan «hoes in mid-winter.
A long, draggled skirt on a rainy day.
Lace frills or chiffon ruches for work or I ft a singular oaee."

school. I “In other words,” she resumed after »
Elaborate toilets for church. I silence, “ would yon say that I was justified
Untidy frocks for breakfast. I in believing that Thomas is a liar, and that
Horizontal stripes or tucks on a stout f| wfaen he finally returns to Brooklyn and be-

figure.—Leslie's Weekly.

No, sister, those good old days will neve We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

giM to toll of the money order, he aeot while 
he wu gone I "—

“Modem,” gravely replied the clerk,
We ere very ecientific in there d.ye, end 1 “you mu.t psrdon me, but the United Statra 

t»lk of bacteria, bacilli, micrococcus, paste- government never Interferes In family mat
uring, sterilizing, etc., and there ie danger tere-never. So long u yon make yon» 
that we shall forget that ecientific dirt is boeineee official
met a. bad aa the common variety. Dirt “That's all right," .he raid as she turned 
under a Lrtla name i, ju.t a. dirty a. it i. away. “No. the United State, ha.nothing 
In English, and require. ju.t a. much .cap to do with my Thomra, but hi. Suran ha., 
and hot water, .crubblng bru.h and elbow and if yon feel thU building jar rame time 
greeee ae the old variety that our fathore within the next two week, you may knew 
used to wrestle with before the d.y. of that he ha. got home and ha. been telling 
washing powder, and concentrated lye. We me that the rat. met have eaten up the* 
need uo apeci.l .teriliz.r. or pa.teurU.ra to ten-doll.r money order, he rant me to pey

my way in his absence. —Brooklyn Citizen»

the cereal class.
pbefore, without the use 
drink. Oh ! the glory of an independent 
manhood, that stands upon its dignity and 
says to the insinuating foe, “Stand thou 
there until I slay thee. I am master of my
self, thou shalt not enslave me.”

It is, no doubt, a hard fight sometimes 
that a man has to make to accomplish all 
this, and the harder it is, the more necessary 
is it that It ought to go on until the victory 

“ I cannot do It alone,” some have

Dirt In the Dairy.
—AND—

Furniture
Novelties

Steamship Lines

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

reasons : one

/ The result of the great temperance move-
that has ever been seen in 

the town.The re-

said, and, without further effort, have given 
up and yielded-to' the growing temptation, 
until it has developed into actual disease. 
But even this is no reason why one should 
let the habit go on. In this matter of attain
ing unto a etionger manhood one is never 
alone. There are helps on every side. Every 
temperance man or woman in the community 
will encourage each good resolution in this 
regard. It is not well to tax one's own will 
power too severely. Some may be able to 
bear the burden, and by a personal deter
mination break up the habit, destroy the 
appetite, and maintain themselves in total 
abstinence all through the coming years. 
Others do not seem to possess this ability. 
For such, let every helpful influence be im
proved. Join hands with all the powers 
that offer assistance. It is no disgrace to 
accept the aid that science, or philosophy, 
or friendship, or religion can give. The dis
grace grows out of the disposition men some
times manifest to remain in the clutches *>f 
so vile a foe. There are always ways enough 
to conquer an evil habit when one really de
sires to be freed from its curse.

“Land of Evangeline" Route WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.Un and after MONDAY, August 5.h, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown;
Express from Halifax...................  11.14 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.............. 107 p.m
Flying Bluenose from Halifax .. 12 35 p.m 
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11 20 a.m
Acoom. from Richmond................ 4.20 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis................ 6.20 a.m
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday evenings................... 8.08 p.m
Express from Annapolis,Saturday

and Monday mornings............. 4.16 a.m

keep the milk can clean; leave all these com
plicated machines to the scientific fellows, 
and go at the cans and dairy vessels in the 
old fashioned way, as if bacteria and bacilli 
had never been heard of; use plenty of water, 
soda, sunshine, and fresh air. Have your 
milk vessels clean first, and think of bacteria 
afterward. If your butter or cream are ofl 
flavor, nine times out of ten your stable, cow 
or dairy is dirty. That doesn’t need a 
microscope and a chemist to find it; only a 
thorough cleaning, and the trouble will van
ish. The tenth time you may need the help 
of the expert, but don’t ask fer it until you 
have got rid of the comman dirt; then you 
may look los the scientific variety.

The reac-
—Sir Courtney Boyle, permanent 

tary of the Board ef Trade, London, recently 
delivered a lecture of Method and Organisa
tion in Business, in which he told the follow
ing story :

Not very long ago there came to a large 
poulterer’s shop a gentleman who stuttered, 
and he said : .

“ I I w-want to s-see some t turkeys.” ^ '
He was shown some.
“ Some are t-tough and some are t-tendetf’’
The shopman admitted the fact.
“ I-1 s-snppoee there is a d difference to 

the price ?”
He was assured there was none.
“ I-I k keep a b boys’ school ; would yon,” 

with a wink of the eye, “ m-mlnd p-picklng 
out the t tough ones.”

The tough ones were taken out and put on 
one side.

“ C can yon m-make any d-differenoe to 
the price ?”

This was refused.
i “ Then I will t-take the t-tender ones.”

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

pig»-
The ship owners were induced to start the 

Improvement in the accommodations on their 
vessels for the carriage of our food products, 
as suggested by the Minister, though he 
found them on the first interviews indisposed

»

to andertake such improvements.
Regarding the restrictions on the importa

tion of Canadian live stock Mr. Fisher found 
that the imperial authorities could not be 
moved. The restrictions are now statutory 
and would require an amending act to be 
passed by parliament. Members of the gov
ernment interviewed said it was quite impos
sible to pass such an act, and the leading 
men with whom our representative discussed 
the subject also said the feeling in England 
was extremely sensitive on this matter. It 
may be encouraging to our live stock men 
to know, however, that the correspondence 
between Mr. Fisher and the Imperial Gov
ernment on this subject is not yet closed.

While in England Mr. Fisher laid before 
the war office a scheme for the purchase of 
horses in Canada for army purposes with 
which they were favorably impressed. A 
committee of the war office is now investi
gating this matter and no decision is yet 
reached bat the Minister has great hopes 
that they will adopt his proposals.

At the Glasgow Exhibition he found great 
interest taken in the Canadian exhibits an3 
most flattering things have been said of them 
by the press and the visitors, some idea of 
which was given in the last issue of the Mar
itime Farmer. It is a thoroughly good econ
omic representation of the products of our 
soil and industries. The exhibitors there 
have done an excellent business and are well 
satisfied with the returns for the trouble 
they have taken. The Glasgow Exhibition 
is not as large as the Paris or Chicago ones, 
bat the quality of the exhibits and the or
ganization of the exhibition is excellent. It 
has been a great financial success.

In all paru of England, Mr. Fisher says, 
he found the people well disposed toward 
Canada, bat this trip has more than ever im
pressed him with the necessity of our con
stantly keeping this country before their 
minds, as there is still deplorable ignorance 
of the country and they are so absorbed with 
ell soru of things that they will easily and 
quickly ignore what is not pressed upon 
them. He was able to learn a number of 
things connected with oar producU in the 
English market which will be laid before our 
producers here and which it is hoped will 
help them to overcome the difficulties or the 
lack of knowledge which today somewhat 
interferes with our trade.

This season in England has been extreme
ly dry. The hay crop is a very short one. 
The pastures, when Mr. Fisher left, were 
burned up and the milk production shrink
ing. He found everywhere enquiry about 
Canadian hay. Those who have used it in 
England acknowledge it to best they can get. 
For these reasons it is gratifying to find that 
the hay crop in Canada is such a good one 
and there is every prospect that there will 
be a good demand for the quality of hay that 
is expected by the English market. It must 
be free of weeds amongst which is counted 
couch grass and have about twenty to twen 
ty-five per cent clover. Mr. Fisher states 
that in order to overcome the cost of carriage 
il is necessary that our hay should be more 
tightly pressed than the old fashioned press 

* could do. In consequence of the sale of hay 
to the war office for South Africa a number 
of improved presses have been established in 
Canada which will be extremely useful in 
future hay trade with England.

R.M.S. “Prince George," 
“Prince Arthur" and “Boston.”

Boston and Yarmouth, daily service.
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.8., daily, 
immediately on arrival of the Express Trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Re
turning. leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
1.00 p. m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers, and Palace Car 
Express Trains.

Plea for Single Bed.REED BROS. Two in a bed is the usual custom of sleep
ing, in the United States at least, and also 
in Canada and England. But in Germany 
and France single beds are the rule. The 
latter plan is more healthful and comfortable.
It is gradually coming into use in America.
Single beds involve more linen, more work 
in making beds, and more washing, but I 
never knew a family to return to the old 
plan after giving single beds a fair trial.
Especially in summer ie the single bed to be 
preferred, or even sleeping on the floor, to the other day, for which 12 covers were laid,

and that number of small maidens eat dews

potatS and rice, both now 
wild, both holding equal rank with the I finding the total abstainer a safer risk, and 
beet of the cereals in importance to are taking advantage of this discovery. While 
mankind. As an occupant of marshy lands, this kind of support given to temperance by 
unfit for other food plants, rice is an example business, is from selfish motives, and directed 
of the economies of nature. Each of them more
contains all of the constituents necessary to | seller, it will nevertheless count in the end. 
nutrition, and, each has alone sustained 
dense populations—the potato especially vin- I sge furnish the third installment. The 
dioating itself in the production of the Irish, whole force of organised Christianity in this
The potato-fed man is superior to the rice world is turning away from dogma to a prac-
fed man. It alone has manifested the peou- I tioal application of Christian ethics. Every 
Uarlty of evolving a distinct type of char- college in the land is establishing depart- 

Wherever the potato flourishes, there mente of sociology, and putting the subject 
is wit, fight and herds of “balls.” We I on the same footing with literature, science 
should not have said “alone," forgetting the and art. The great problem recognized by 
bean, which stands at the top for nutritive I church and school, is the improvement of 
condensation. The bean also produces a I the social order. This finds concrete exprès- 
type of character, as marked as that prodoc- I sion in the question which is being sugges- 
ed by the potato. The bean is famous as ted to the indiuidual: How can one so live 
an inspiration to eloquence, shrewdness and I as to do all possible good to society, with the 
cranky moral reform. People of the corn- least harm? Pulpit, press, school and legis- 
fed west and south have wondered much I lalive hall, are, in the near future, to make 
what ailed New England in the matter of | this paramount, 
the Philippines. The bean theory explains 
it satisfactorily.

While the ringing rattle .of the reapers is I viable one. The liquor traffic is doomed, 
heard the world around, nature is busily I No Belshazzar ever read upon the walls of his 
engaged in motoring allies and luxuries for palace the judgment of God against him in 
a running harvest the summer through, clearer terms, than those in which this new 
gbe begins with a prelude on the keynote of spirit of the age will soon declare against 
the strawberry, and with flying juice stain- I him who deals out rum. O, rumseller, are 
ed fingers runs the octave, the pumpkin and I you not able to discern the signs of the times, 
the squash occupying the lower bars she oc- He who runs may read, “Thy days arenum- 

trelllses for mouth watering | bered. Thou art weighed in the balance and 
found wanting.”

This is some of the capital with which the 
temperance movement enters the new cent
ury. There is a quickening of activity along 
all lines. Let the best element in society

Care of Dogs.

With all the hygienic precautions possible, 
dogs will sometimes be sick, of course, and 
it is well to know how to treat the common 
diseases to which they are subject. Dis
temper is a great puppy disease, and few 
dogs escape at least a touch of It. If the 
puppy is In good condition, the chances are 
that he will come through this youthful ail
ment all right, provided that his diet is at

Feed sparingly with vegetable food twice a 
day, and give small doses of rhubarb. Keep 
the dog warm. If he shivers in a compara
tively warm kennel, a blanket should be 
provided. If the weather is very cold, he 
must be taken into the kitchen or cellar.
Frequently remove
eyes and nostrils with a rag dipped in warm 
water. Should the dog be very weak, some 
stimulant must be administered every half

Mange is a skin disease produced by im
pure blood. Put a little piece of sulphur, 
about as large as a lima bean, in the dog's 
drinking water each morning, and wash him 
daily in a strong suds of tar soap.

Young dogs, like cats, are liable to have 
fits, with convulsions and foaming at the 
mouth—often foolishly taken for signs of 
hydrophobia. The quickest temporary re
lief is a tablespoonful of common table salt 
placed in the mouth. But the underlying 
cause of the trouble is over feeding, or feed
ing with too heating and stimulating food.
Diet the dog strictly, and the fits will 
cesse.

Fleas are really a canine disease. Some 
good flea powder should be obtained, to rid 
the dog of them; and then the nnoleanliness 
of the skin that induces fleas should be cor
rected by frequent and thorough use of tar 
soap suds, followed by a soothing bath in 
tepid water.

Rheumatism is more apt to attack an old 
dog than a dog in his youthful vigor. It 
may, and most frequently does, come from 
chilling exposure, or sleeping in a damp 
place; but this kind of rheumatism is easier 
to cure than that which springs from impure 
blood. A good liniment, warmth and rub
bing, with freedom from the conditions which 
develop inflammatory rheumatism, will soon 
effect a cure. If, however, the disease is the 
result of impure i jd, immediate purging of
the latter is necessary. Some mild cathartic __tn ih«
should be administered daily, and four or THJubU©*w?th *011 kinls of Carriages and 
five drops of tincture of iron should be given Biggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
with eaoh meal. Beat of Stock used in all classes of work.

Thera .re the common dieerae. of dog. “
and, probably, the only ones with which th^ » ARTHUR PALFREY,
average small boy will have to deal; and if 
he has observed faithfully the hygienic pre
cautions suggested in the earlier part of this 
paper, it is quite likely he may never have 
to give hie loved dog companion a single 
drop of medicine. The dog is naturally a 
vigorous and healthy animal, and all he 
needs is right treatment to keep him well 
and strong so long as he lives.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
against the rum drinker than the rum 1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
makes daily trips each way.

Leaves St. John...
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby.........
Arrives in St. John

How the Dinner Turned Out.

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

A tiny girl of seven gave a dinner partyThe rapidly developing sociology of the

. 7 00 a.m 

. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

two in a bed. Many families declare they
knew what comfort was, during the to dine. It was a real little girl’s dinner, 

night., until they adopted the and the little boitera heraelf prraided, titling 
at the head of the table. She had been very 
anxious, in looking forward to it, to do 
everything aa it should be done.

“ Mamma,” she asked, “ shall we say

hot summer
single beds. I might add a word of protest 
against allowing babies or young children 
to sleep with old people. The latter cer
tainly draw upon the vitality of the former.
This is probably true as between any bed grace •”
fellow, one of whom l. eiokly or lee. etrong “No.” ..id m.mme, “It will be * ™T 

Comsumption and other | informal dinner, and I think yon need 
do that.”

That meant one lees ceremony to be gon* 
through, and was a relief, but the little lady 

—Apples are generally overcooked, so that I wa8 aDXi0us to have all her small guests un- 
they have lost all the flavor they have. Too J derstand it. So, as they gathered about the 
much water is often added to them when 
they are put over to boil, and they are al
most always cooked too fast. To make ap- | dinner that we need not have grace to-day.” 
pie sauce, select firm, well flavored, acid 
apples. Peel, quarter and core them. To 
half a dozen apples laid in a rather broad, 
shallow, porcelain lined dish, put a cupful 
of hot water. Cover them and let them

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

restricted and his bowels are kept open.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’I Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes than the other, 

diseases have often been communicated fromThese goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

the discharge from the one bed fellow to another.PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!Before the tribunal of this new sociology table, she explained :

“ Mamma says this is such an infernalthe position of the rum seller is not an en-

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

D. G. HARLOW He Got His Discharges
Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901. In a regiment in India a private wanted 

to get home, and saw no other way ^an» 
shamming deafness. He reported himself

cook slowly without adding water until each | ^ and WM „ent to the hospital Tb# 
piece is clear and cooked through. When 
this is done throw three-quarters of a cup
ful of sugar over the apples. Still cover

t

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioes. doctor tried all sorts of ways to find him oat, 

but he was too sharp for him. One day the 
doctor determined to try him by firing » 

them, but draw the dish holding the apples pUtol jaet ^hind him, but he got to hear of 
back on the fire, where the heat will slowly 
dissolve the sugar into a syrup, which will 
permeate the epple. Take the quarter, up I ,ng_ wer, eitting on their roü oppo.it* te 
carefully and chUl them. There will be no | elch other> the doctor ,t0h> into the 
liquid, or very little, about this apple sauce

oupies as 
grapes and apples. —Interior. Headquarters for Cheese Fac

tory and Creamery work. Mhkr>Stand from Under.
Said that veteran apple man, the late E.

P. Loomis, to D. S. Beckwith, whose name 
is almost synonymous with the grading of I begin active co operation with the cause, 
apples: “In a short crop year, stand from Be not full of fear but filled with faith, 
undert” *

If ever there was a year when Mr. Loomis’s 
advice, so terse and to the point, so worthy 
to be christalized as an axiom, is especially | t0 ma^e mistakes, 
cogent, it is this year of grace 1901. The 
reckless buyer, the plunging speculator, will, 
unless a miracle intervenes, and miracles are 
few and far between nowadays, get his fin
gers burned to the bone this year and find 
himself loaded up with a lot of poor fruit
secured at abnormally high prices. The | than succeed and not know why. 
farmers are already showing signs of inflated 
ideas as to price, and the conditions of the I all you have, tell all you know or show all 
crop are such that there is a strong likeli- I you feel.
hood of everything that resembles an apple I Many people labor like an ox or a mule 
being packed. This is the season to emulate J an(j ^ave to be pressed or they will not earn 
B'rer Rabbit and “lie low.” The wise man 
will be in no hurry to step into the breach 
but will simply sit on the fence and watch 
the fun while “the fools rush in where the 
angels fear to tread. He will bide his time 
waiting till the market takes a turn so that 
apples oan be purchased at a reasonable 
price and give him a reasonable show of f^duoed 90 per cent, 
making a reasonable profit. And he will If you don’t know where success lie*, per- 
wait, if need be, to use a homely phrase, haps you know where it is not, and that will 
“till the cows come home.” It ie certainly | show you what to avoid, 
better not to do any business at all than to 
do business at a dead loss, and the man who I would rather andertake to reverse the force

the experiment, and of course was prepared 
or it. As he and his chum, who was smok-:

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS unawares as he had thought* end fired thee

if properly cooked. The secret is to absorb p|>tol cloee to hie ear. He, however, took 
.11 the water and leave the quarter, with all n0 notiM wh„eTer 0f th, report, hot on 
their Savor in them, without drawing it out | |edcg the lmoke he tarned to hi, -ham and 
in the water in which they are cooked.

constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
Some Good Maxims.

If you expect to make anything, expect
said :

—“W. are going to low our kitchen.,” I “Pit your pipe out, yon idiot ; thedooto» 
say. Mre. Stetson, “ae we have loet our I will be round directly, 
laundries end bakeriee. The cook etove | It t« needle., to .ay hi. rate worked, 
will follow the loom and the wheel, the 
wool-carder and the shears.” We do not 
seriously object to this, but pray spare the

R. ALLEN UROWE. THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

Set your stake, and before yon reach it 
set it farther ahead.

He that opposes us sharpens our wits and 
becomes our helper.

I would rather fail and know the cause

PALFREY’S
Shrewd.CARRIAGE SHOP ITSmSsII

M. Faisant, of Perler» 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Epaphus, d

“ black; weight 1280. Per-

Mr. Timmins—What are you doing now* 
dear?

Mrs. Timmins—I’m writing to the Smiths, 
has been considered a sign of friendship. In I asking them to dinner to 
ihe Eist, it was once a sure pledge of pro- I and to the Joneses asking them to meet the 
tec: ion. Our Lord made himself known to Smiths. We owe them both dinners, yoe

family dining-room !
From time immemorial eating together-AND-It is a mistake to eat all you can, spend iwi.REPAIR ROOMS. t the Joneses,rover

Description: Jet black; weigbt issu, .per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

tiTWill stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. B. Be WITT.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
his disciples in the breaking of bread. Have | know, 
we not sometimes felt that we knew ourtheir feed.

We look backward regretting or forward 
hoping, while the present stands offering us

Mr. Timmins—But I've heard they’ve
friends the better for breaking bread with | quarreled and don’t speak, 
them ? Leave to the dog his solitary bone, 
but let families and friends continue the I refuse, and we needn’t give a dinner party 
time honored custom of eating together | at all.
— The Covgregationalist.

tfBridgetown, March 26tlw 1901. Mrs. Timmins—I know that. They wHI

NOTICE !If we could get a shield from the fear of 
things that never happen, our troubles would

Willing to Oblige.
mrBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1880. A Dairy Pantry. On one occasion, J udge Porter, a popular 

Upon moving into a new house the writer I Irish magistrate, ia pronouncing the sentence 
made up her mind to do away with paper on of the court on an Irishman—a notorious 
the pantry shelves. It conceals crumbs and j drunkard—said : 
all sorts of left overs, harbors roaches, gets 
tangled and worn and to a nuisance. The 
new pantry has a large window, it was I trust you will spend some portion of the time 
stained and varnished in light wood and had | in cursing whiskey." 
a painted floor. Before the workmen car
ried away their paint pots I had all the | the ready answer, “ and Porter, too !” 
shelves, high, and low, the insides of the 
drawer and doors and the plastered walls 
treated to two coats of dazzling white paint.
When that hardened I went over it with | wards went to have the prescription mad.

“ How much to this lot ?” he asked the 
chemist. “ Well, let me see,” was the re-

We still keep in stock as formerly,’WANTED! WANTED! Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

The Midsummer Harvest.

At this time the great cereal harvest to in 
progress in the north temperate zone, 
throughout its length around the globe. 
Upon the abundance of its yield the pros 
perlty of the great nations of the earth de
pends. Wholesome food, readily obtained, 
in abundant quantities and from an unfailing 
scarce is the primary essential predicate of 
civilization and of all its activities. The 
agricultural laborer is the steam engine 
which drives the whole machinery.

Without him there could be no art, no 
solenoe, no learning, no religion, no know
ledge above that of the eaVage. The inven 
tion that facilitates his labors, the science 
that lets him into the secrete, the causes 
and forces, which lie back of his art, and 
which enable him to protect the maturing 
fruits of hie toil from partoitic enemies, out
rank in importance to mankind all ether in
vention, and alt other science combined. 
Therefore the growing crops are olosely ob
served, and all changes or conditions of 
weather, favorable or otherwise, are noted 
end the information telegraphed to all the 
great centres of civilization. A total failure 
for one year would mean not only paralysis 
of all industry, but actual famine, followed, 
as famine always is, by pestilences.

The variety of cereals now harvested con
sist of barley, wheat, oats and rye, and the 
grasses ‘out green and dried for forage. 
The names are given In the order of their 
antiquity. The origin of not one of them 
is known, the only plant growing wild 
which approximates any of them is the wild 
oat. from which the cultivated grain is 
probably not derived. The most ancient of 
t base grains is barley. It appears earliest 
in philology. In art, in literature and in 
specimens preserved in tombs. It ranks 
highest in some of Its nutritive qualities and

A bad pup often makes a good dog, and I “ You’ll be confined in jail for the longasO 
period the law will allow, and I sincerely5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
is in too much of a hurry on apples this ses- I 0f a bad man than lend my own to a weak 
son stands an almighty big ohanoe of doing 
business at a dead loss.

In oonneotion with the above it may be 
well to print right here the reports of the 
Apple Shippers’ Association's Press Com
mittee and of its official statistician, B. W.
Snow, of Chicago. The reports are predi
cated on the basis of an average crop, and 
the Press Committee’s report to as follows:

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

Don’t tell me what you have of beauty, 
strength, education, money or genius. The 
only thing I care to consider is what you are 
doing with it.

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

“ Be the powers, I will, your honor,” was
—It to stated that Sheriff Pearson of Port

land is soon to make a new move in liquor 
law enforement. He is reported as saying : 
“Theretofore there has always been a lot of 
people who are liable under the law, but 
whom no one hat dared to touch. In a day 
or so now I shall notify all owners .of prop
erty in which liquor has been sold or seized, 
or in places where we have secured cases or 
indictments, that If they do not put an end 
to the selling of liquor in such places within 
thirty days I will have them arrested. They 
are liable to indictments for nuisance as well 
and I shall see that this is done too. I 
know what this means. I am now going up 
against the strongest men financially in this 
c*ty. I know who some of these real estate 
owners, are, and I know too, that they fully 
cognizant of what to going on in the houses 
which they lease to these men who sell 
liquor. But it makes no difference to roe 
who they are, I shall bring them into court 
just as soon as I oan get them there legally. 
The law requires a 30 days notice from me 
to these men and they will get that and no 
more. When the time is up if this business 
does not end there will be some fun about 
here for some people.”

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

—A digger who had ridden into a Western 
Australian town to consult a doctor, after-

Sleepless.
Yon can’t sleep in the calmest and stillest 

night, if your stomach is week, circulation 
poor, and digestion bad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the stom
ach, improves the circulation, perfects di
gestion, and brings about that condition in 
which sleep to regular and refreshing.

It does net do this In a day, but it does it 
—has done it in thousands of oases.

WM. A. MARSHALL two coats of enamel. It is wonderfuly | UP- 
easy to keep clean and it cost very little.OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERPer

centage. Quality.
............35 Good.
............75 Good.
..............20 Poor.
..............25 Fair.
............40 Fair.
............40 Fair.
............50 Inferior.
............65 Fair to good.
.............. 65 Good.
..............35 Poor to fair.
.............. 35 Poor to fair.
............40 Poor.
............40 Poor.
............40 Fair.
............45 Good.
............50 Good.
............45 Good.
............45 Good.
............15 Fair.
............. 25 Poor to fair.
..............85 Good.
..............90 Fine.
............80 Good.
............85 Good.

State. ply. “There’s seven and sixpence for the 
medicine and a shilling for the bottle.” He 

. hesitated, uncertain whether he had charged 
After wrahing, .11 clothe, should be plan- for everything. “Oh, hurry up, bora, .«id 

ed in a solution of alum and water. Treat-

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

(17 y re. experience. )

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Estimates and Plans Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

Life Saving Alum.Ontario.................
Nova Scotia..........
New York............
New England....
New Jersey..........
Pennsylvania.......
Maryland............
Virginia................
West Virginia...
Kentucky............
Tennessee............
Ohio.....................
Michigan..............
Illinois.................
Missouri...............

Nebraska.............
Wisconsin............

Colorado..............
California............

Washington.......
The orop all over the United States and 

Canada is averaged at 46 per cent of a orop. 
Statistician Snow’s report to as follows:

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

■ the impatient miner. “ Put a price on the 
ed in this way the material will never catch | c()rk and let know the wom » 
fire. Intense heat may cause it to smoulder, 
but it will never blaze. Many lives might 
be saved every year if this simple precaution 
was generally observed.

or half peck, or on

—A correspondent of the Times speaks of 
“non conforming clergymen.” There are no 
non-conforming clergymen in Canada. A 
non-confomist to one who does not conform 
to the Established Church, and there to no 
established church in Canada. All churches 
here are purely uoluntary organizations. 
Neither to the use of the word “dissenters” 
proper in this country.—Victoria Colonist.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand. —A English army surgeon in South Afrîo» 

tells an amusing story of an Englishwoman, 
of high rank who was engrossed by the 
charms of amateur nursing. One morning 
on approaching the cot of a soldier, to whom 
she had given especial attention, she found 
him with his eyes tightly closed, and a piece 
of paper pinned on the sheet, on which wan 
written : “ To ill to be nuesed to day. Re- 
spekfully J. L.”

T. J. EAGLESON, 
ueen St.. Bridgetown36 if

—Scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney 
oomplaient, catarrh and general debility are 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof. and ^|1 „
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor

35-1 y

Hood's Piits
Arc prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

Notice to the PublicThe Egg æ 
Harvest.!5 M^LYcom^?°oK^0,(^e,fee«

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im
parte ties of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to 
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot 
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee,

Herbaroot Powder, per package.........
Inhaler.........................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eaglesen,. Bridgetown, N. 8.

—Shedmore—Some miserable sneak josl 
passed a counterfeit $2 bill on me.

Snipton—What are you going to do about

Shadmore—O, I guess I oan work it off ob 
somebody else.

or to F. L. MILNER, ,Proctor of the estate. They

Rouse the Liver
*«• new. Hens will keep In beet
erudition, eesünllete meet e«g- 
meklng foed, end l*r meet eg is 
while eggs ere high if yon feed them

it?Pleuretlc Pains a Danger Signal, 
pt treatment is essential. Bathe the 

region of pain immediately with. Poison’s 
Nerviline, and quickly bind on a hot band
age sprinkled with Nerviline. Never known 
to fail. Cures almost instantly, Neuralgia, 
toothache, rheumatism and lumbago are 
cured by Nerviline just as readily. Poison’s 
Nerviline cures all pain, and is the best 
household liniment known. Large bottles 
25 cents.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
ALb0y SmISs 1 ™n, «
CentreviUe, in the County of Annapolis, farmer 
deceased, are hereby required to 
same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to o. 8. MILLER,

Executor.

SHERIDAN’S
Condition' Powder

lb. eu _

by mail to any ad- 
rbaroot Tablets.

- $1.00 Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rrapm4.jC.LH<xX«tC.LOTraaitiW.

—“ Did yon do nothing to resuscitate the 
body ?” was recently asked of a witness at a 
coroner’s inquest.

“ Yee, sir ; we searched the pockets,” wee 
the reply.

Percentage. 
.............. 33 ŒgjÊ&æ

v;t/
gbaltry paper, fr«o. ftj
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO. 

Boston, Mass.

.50

.50Ontario..........
Nova Scotia.. 
New England 
New York... 
New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania

.2575
26
20
40

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1800.—14 tf40
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